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PMA Committeemen jL^ion Officers 
Election Important Attend Cmivention
To Terry Fanners

• *  *  * . 'Stressing-the importance of get
ting out a big yote for PMA farmer 

 ̂ .committaemen, the week of Aug.
• 17 through 22, R. D. Jones, coun

ty chairman, said, “Among their 
' ‘dtities, our county and. community 
% 'committeemen are responsbile for 

the administration of priOe-support 
programs,, and for the determina- 

* tion of acreage allotments on any 
crops for ‘which’ allotments are 

*.*in effect.'Secretary Benson has al> 
. ‘ready warned that acreage allot- 
‘ ments -are likely for wheat and 
.cotton.!’ .

T erfy . county community and 
county cdrnmitteemen must ap
prove price-support loans available 
for'grain sorghum! wheat and cot-

Attending the 35th state conven
tion of the American Legion, July 
30 through Aug. 2, at Houston, 
from Howard-Henson Post 269 of 
Brownfield, are Burton Hackeny, 
deputy adjutant; Lynn Nelson, 
post commander; J. B. Huckabee,

I

SCHOOL STARTS AUGUST 31; 2 RESIGN,{Gassing School To Mrs. Commissioner 
12 NEW TEACHERS ARE ACCEPTED Be Held August 19 Lay Gets Johnson

O. R. Douglas, superintendent of-^----- ------------ --------------------- -------------
Brownfield Schools, announces that ■ Husband, sixth grade; Mrs. Ela 
school will begin Monday. Aug. 31. | Carr, high school English; Mrs.

Registration will be as follows: ! Kathleen Weiss, high school Eng 
High school—Registers Aug. i Ush; Mrs. Golda M Blackstock.

25-28. students are to pick up fifth grade; Orvale Hale, high
schedule at Principal Byron Ruck- school social studies; Mrs. Reba

building committee chairman; and | er’s office during the morning Hale, third grade; Bryan Jones,
T. P. Brown, reporter. I  hours. New students who have East Ward principal; Calvin Mc-

The group heard addresses made moved into town must go by the
principal’s office any day between 
Aug. 15 through Aug. 22 to reg
ister.

Junior high—Principal D. Webb t H R F F  P lIR I ir* R A N D  
will be in charge. Eighth grade CONCERTS SLATED 
register Monday, 8.30 a. m., Aug. Registration for the program of 
24; seventh grade, Tuesday, Aug.
25; sixth grade, W'ednesday, Aug.
26.

Road Through

by Atty. Gen. John Ben Sheperd; 
Maj. Gen. Hayden L. Boatner, 
commanding general F o u r t h  
Army; Rep. Bill Daniell in the 
place of U. S. Sen. Price Daniel; 
U. S. Sen. Lyndon Johnson, and 
Lyndon W. Brandon .national com
mander.

New officers elected were L. 
E. Page of Carthage, deputy com
mander; W. G. (Bill) Abbott of 
Midland, deputy judge alvocate;

Intosh, distributive education; and 
R. T. Wilson, science and assistant 
junior high coach.

Announcement has been made 
through the office of Jim Foy, 
county agent, for the sixth annual 
farmers’ classing school, which As we understand the matter, 
is sponsored by the Texas exten-! niore or less efforts have been 
sion service. College Station, to j made in the past two or three 
be held Wednesday, Aug. 19, at yf'ars to get a road laid out and 
the government classing office at  ̂graded from Johnson community 
Lubbock. All veterans’ classes and t m a northwest direction. But there 
county co-ordinators have been n o - , always seemed to be a last minute 
(ified. hitch someu-here. Recently, Mrs. B.

All farmers are urged to attend • ^  (Annie Bell) Lay, who was ap- 
and classes will  ̂be held from . pointed commissioner of precinct 
9 a. m. to 3 p. m. : ‘̂o. 3 when her hubsand died re-

Some of the topics that will be :<̂ Pntly, got everyone interested and
discus.sed relative to classing w ill; landowners on the dotted line 

Brownfield High School’s annual' be: in about three days of work,
band .summer school was held ! 1. What causes a two-sided bale, | Here Seemed to be the rub: For
from 8 a. m. until noon, Saturday, | 2. What is a “ dusty, oily, seedy,  ̂some time the mail carrier of 

Elementary school—Fifth grad- 3nd classes for the school began | grassy, gin cut, mix-pack,’ ’ etc. No. 4 has had to make a long de

ton. . Storage facility loans avail- [ Speedy Speagle, treasurer; Ryne 
able ta farmers needing additional Keithley, chaplain; Tom Sealing, 
storage space for. grains on their historian; and Carlos Vaughn, Fort 
ianjis nauSt also be. approved by Worth, sergeant-at-arms, 
the county committee. iTiese loans All veterans are asked to re-

• are intended to suppl^ent regular: member that the second Thursday,
• spurces of cr^ it, to increase farm ' Aug. 13, is legion night at Howard

grain storage capacity. Henson Post 269.
. ’• “ The kind of a job the County --------------------------------
..committeemen do means'a whole AREA MAN RECEIVES 
•‘ lot to e^h of the .3,000 Terry MULTIPLE FRACTURES—
• coupty. farmers participating in HEAD ON COLLISION 

iigricUltUral programs’ adminis-1 G. E. Laney, route 1, Brown-
/  .te r^  by dhe-Production and Mar-{ field, who Was seriously injured 

* X^ing Administration. . Apd all in a car accident, June 19, about 
these farmers have a chance to 17 miles south of Levelland, was

ers will report to register Mon 
day, Aug. 31, at East Ward build
ing, located directly east of the 
junior high school. Report to Prin
cipal Bryan Jones.

Third and fourth graders report 
to West Ward building Monday, 
Aug. 31, at 8:30 a. m., to their 
respective rooms.

Second graders will attend Jesse 
G. Randal School, where Mr. 
Vernon Brewer, principal, and 
staff will register 'Thursday morn
ing, Aug. 27.

a multiple load.

Monday morning, in the band hall, 
according to Director Fred Smith.

The well-rounded .schedule, 
which will be participated in by 
both junior and .senior bands, will 
include sectional rehearsals, band 
rehearsals, football drill, and three ^
public concerts, to be staged on

3. Why does a person get m ore; lour to get mail to some 15 of 
than one grade and/or staple from his patrons. The government didn’t

Local Man To Attend
allow the carrier one red penny 
for the long detour mileage. It 
came from his own time and pock- 
etbook. As a consequence, the.se 
people were about to lo.se their 
mail privilege, and would have 
had to make a long distance trip 
of .some 10 or 12 miles to town 
after their mail.

Right now Mrs. Lay and the 
people intere.sted in the commu
nity are clearing the right-of-way.

the same time
Randal School parents are re- 

•vdte in glecting the men who su- j taken home Thursday from Lub- minded pre-^hool students must
have birth certificates and small
pox vaccination slip. Parents need 
not purchase school supplies, be-

pervise the programs at the farm ! bock Memorial Hospital in a Rix 
’*:.le.Vdl,”  the Terry county chairman ; ambulance.
, advised..-‘Every farmer who has Laney was alone when the head- 

in  interest in a farm^-^wner, ten- on collision occurred, and he suf-
anf,.drJshareeropper—is eligible to fered a broken hip, multpile frac- ______ _  ___ _
vote, if. h e 'is  participating in or'. tures. -of the left pelvis, broken j school, and are paid for through | state'mobile unit.

. ‘carrying .out farm practices, in {ribs, broken foot, and a cerebral] a $2 art fee, which is due at the | ____________
'acTjord with prograihs administer^ brain concussion. Mrs. Laney re-1 time of registration. O i l  1 7 1 * 1  P  T

.;^by'-local county PMA committees” I ported Friday that he seems to] Wheatley Colored School reg is-1^ 41  f jO  l O
be doing fine. Mr. and Mrs. Doc | tration will begin Monday, Aug. | ^
King were in the other car in- 31, 8:30 a. m., in their respective! p j ^ 0

the front high school lawn. i.
Smith urged all former band w . Graham Smith plans to at- 

students, and any new’ ones who tend the 50th anniversary conven- 
maye have moved to town during tion. to be held in San Francisco 
the summer, to participate, .\ugust the latter part of September. He
is actually the most important waŝ  made eligible to attend be-

First graders will report the | month on the calendar for the cause of the volume of his busi-1 soon as it is clear, several
same place as second graders at | band. Smith pointed out, since the ness, persistency of business, and ' graders will be put on the

summer study will not only give _ money earned. Smith has qualified ) i^b, making a good dirst road, 
the band time to reorganize, bu t, six times for the National Quality ] ^he mail carrier can easily get
also to prepare for their full sched- Award and the Texas Leaders I his customers,
uel rtf public performances. Round Table, an honorary group. ] stated that she met

Two hundred agents qualified { no difficulty in getting the
South Plains Health Unit re- from Texas to attend the conven- Uight-of-way; that the people were 

cause these and “Think and D o ’ j ported L729 persons X-rayed r f-on, therefore approximately 500 I c o - o p e r a t i v e .
workbooks are purchased by the j during the four-day .stay of the persons will attend. Mr. Smith has i --------------------------------

been affiliated with the company
since 1939.

Mrs. Smith plans to accompany 
her husband to San Francisco.

TEXAS DRAFT DU’TY 
DEADLINE ANNOUNCED

Ex-Cotinfv J'idge 
Sworn !n By Dn?!

“ THE ARM"— Red Denham hurled Prirnm Drug into first .- ^
place in the Texas Softball League at the double-header g a n » « / • ■ 
played Thursday. The term will play the top four Texas team*-.  ̂ ; 
of the league, sometime after the state tournament, which they.’ ‘ 
have entered. Red has made ♦he all-stete tc .c.l for the last fiv# . 
years. In 1950, he was chosen the-most valuable piayer in th# ' . . .  
world tournament in Greeley, Colo. Primm Drug 'placerf fifth .t.;*  
in the ISL world tournament held in 1952. (Staff Photo). •• .

volved in the accident, but no fur-1 rooms.
Gomez school will not be open ' Local fire department w as sum- j 

'this year, and students will fol- moned to a blazing house afire' 
Cleatis Laney, a son who is a t-' low instructions given above and last week. miles north of town 

ce«tlv by .state selective service'  ̂ medical school in Mary- report to the places indicated. on the Levelland foad. The house
• headqiiarters land, flew' here when his father The Brownfield school board met was owned by Mr. Duncan, and it
'•’ However • ‘nresent d e f e r m e n t s ' a n n u a l  j was totally destro.vccl. 
f>om jnilifary .service w’ill' be grant-

1, u (her word has been received of . Draft age fathers will be sub- ,
.. jeef.to military duty after Aug. 25, ’
. onder regulations announced re-

52 Acci?^ent« Are 
?̂ enorte<̂  To Police

ed . a’ny-. ’potential draftee who 
'fathers a child prior.to Aug. 25-— 
..and ‘reports the fact, to his local 

•• board. After that date, the fact 
the subject is a father will no 
longer be grounds for deferment. 

'' 'The child heed not be bom prior 
t'o the. Aug. 25 deadline. Until 
that date,’ pregnancy will be con- 

'sideted grounds for deferment.
* • ‘Hrig: Qen.’ Paul L. "Wakefield, 
state-draft director, pointed out 

• ‘ any di:aft-age Texan who has a

him. The Laneys also have a budget w-as presented and adopted' The local police department 
daughter, Mrs. Mont Hamm, box by the board, the tax rate will be urges Brownfield citizens not to 
36, Wellman. the same as last year, and the ■ follow the fire truck. At this par-

Something a bit unusual hap
pened over at the courthouse last 

! Saturday morning at 10 o ’clock, 
'when ('ounty .fudge L. M. Lang 
■ swore in Herbert Ches.shir as the 

Fifty-two motor vehicle arci- County Judge, as Judge Lang wish- 
(lentx, totaling S15.593 in damages, vd to retire. The unusual feature 
no deaths, and one serious injurj’ "as  that, less than two years 
within the city of Brownfield, .tan- the then Judge Che.sshir
nary through inly of 195.3. has ‘'Wrtre in Judge Lang. Chesshir was

I . , been announced bv the local police .•'"’orn in as County Judge follow-
.Accidonls por month ins the death of the late .fudge

were as follow.s: 
Month Accidents

The GI school of farm mechanics cepted and new- teachers ap- around the house, along with 33 
and other stuff that a fanner needs proved: ' j volunteer firemen’.-, cars, one po-j
to learn, is now- taking a two  ̂ Resigning were H. R. Willis, | lice car. one ambulance, and one 
w'eeks’ vacation. Not as long as j East Ward principal, moving t o ' fire truck, causing groat confu-1 ‘
the public school kids get—three Midland; and Harold Mulkey, choir sion, and a blocking of fire facili- .5  
months—but the GIs only meet director, to be elementary princi- ties to be administered. 1 ~
two hours on Tuesday and Thurs- pal at Beeville. I The police department also re-  ̂ ------------
day nights. New' teachers elected were Mrs.! minds us that, if it were our 

Norris Kissinger, seventh grade house, we would want everyone to

Homer R. Winston. He was then 
Damages elected at the first election, but 

-Sl.507.00 decided to go into the automobile 
____ 4.304 00 business.
--W- 2,991.00 Judge Lang stated that he de- 
- - — 1,259.00 cided to retire, .so that he might 

, May. 4 ___________ _ 1,085.00 devote full time to his farm op-

ISI. ‘'O nPJ.lL TO'JRNSY !N M ,  SWING, ■
F ia iS  fp  S.S SATISDAV, AWPS^: 15 ;  . ;

* ' .___ . . . * % •
Farmer All-Stars and National ~  —r "  ,■ ^mture players are with (h e -L o -•

.Guard of Brownfield opened the Lions, membertof t h e . s t r o n g '
j slate softball tourney last night Texas Softball league : . ' : ‘
jat Lions’ park at 8 o’clock. The An added feature of . the .<vtate "
A. C. Ward Cattle Company of this year is Pepsi-Cda pre-;

J irr *i *11 renting each winner with a ,hage Denver Citv and Molfforth All- , , „ . . „■ ■■ ■trophy. The trophv is now' on dis  ̂ . •
Stars  ̂ contest rounded out the piay jn Primm Drug. ' j ’
nierht s activity. Admission to each sessioti will*. •

Tonight, ince Oil o f  Lubbock 25 cents, except for tbel ••
and Atlantic Oil of Brownfield ŷill cost 75 and’ 25
open play at 7:30, followed by ' '  • • '
the Lorenzo Lions-Grassland All- Umpires for the tournament will

:June, 7
Wheat producers will vote Aug. language, arts; Mrs. Leola Petty, stay at home, and give the fire-

__o r ” conceives one—before' whether or not they want third grade; Mary Alice Price, men as much chance to extinguish
• •Aug 2 and does not notify his niarketing quotas on the 1954 crop, junior high home economics; Patsy' the blaze as possible.
L local board .before that date “ is ’ • . '. ~~

July, 8

id wiU rejnaiu eligible for draft.”

•TOMMY HICKS CHECKED 
IN AS CONSIGNEE OF i 
GULF OIL CORPORATION'

• '(iu lf oil Corporation office at; 
•Jftouston’ has announced change of j 
consignee ffom the late R. L .; 
BoWers to his son-in-law, Tommy r 
Hicks, who has been employed at 
the Gulf Oil wholesale warehouse 

*in •Brownfield- as bookkeeper for 
the past seven years. Bowers was 
consignee^ of the local- Gulf, cor
poration for 30 years-.
. Hicks graduated from Browmfield 
High School in 1940. and attended 
Texas Technological College- two 
years, majoring in business ad
ministration. He .was In the army 
three years during World War II, 
and served 19 months in the Eu
ropean theatre. .

^  He is a member, deacon and 
*song ‘ leader at Crescent Hill 

Church of Christ, where both he 
and his wife teach- a Sunday 
schodl -class. Hicks is also a mem
ber of the Chamber of. Commerce 
and Rotary’ Clu'b, and is the 
nephew’ ‘of ‘ Mr. and .Mrs.. -L. R. 
Pounds. -

His wife Is the former Bobbie 
Bowers, and they have tw’o chil
dren, Tommy IH, and Linda Bess.

M
"tv

TV. .'J

■'f-

L-4 8

m

L-145, Cotton Defoliation Guide 
in Texas, revised, is now available 
at county agents’ offices.

INITIAL CONSTRUCTION has begun on the n V/ road nort'i of Johnson, under the supervision 
of Mrs. B. R. Lay, commissioner of precinct 3, w^o is pictured above with three of her co-workers, 
left to right, Pete Evans, driver of the maintainsr with elevator, James Bragg and Alvis Patton, 

drivers of maintainors. (Staff Photo)

____- _______ _ 1.366.00 orations, which are becoming quite
______________  2.080 00 extensive. Chesshir was the unan-

--------------- —------------  • imoits choice of the commi.ssioners’
16 AREA SELECTEES TO succeed Lang. Officers
l e a v e  FOR PHYSICAL*^ present when Chesshir took the 

Seventeen area selectees will rtther than Judge Lang, were
leave from the local draft board ("ounty Clerk Wade Yandell, and 
office by chartered bus promptly Commissioners Earl McNicl, No. 1; 
at 7 a. m., Aug. 6. for Amarillo, Stevenson, No. 2; Mrs. B. R.
to take physical examination.s for ‘̂ rt. .3; and Bob Burnett of
the army. No. 4.

Leaving arc: William Alonzo now judge stated that he
Brothers. I,evelland: Jame.s Albert' honored that he was called 
Rushing. Jr.. Plains; .Alvin Dean upon again to take over the duties 
Mcdlin, .Anton; Elmer Eu<jene nf county judge, and that he would 
Brumley. BruwniioKl; .Albert Earl ‘to lus be.st to make the kind of 
.Agnew’, Sundown: Billy .loo y ’ official the people of Terry county 
(lia.s.son, Donv< r City: Th'ria Leon expected. Judge Che.sshir was serv- 
'•itcheU. Levelland; Howard Ray ing as tax asse.sor and collector 
Parker, Anton; John Boyd Cloud, -at the time he was sworn in a 
Jr.. Brownfield: Billy Ro.vce Rusk, county judge, following the death 
Sundow n: James Ross Hi.'̂ aw, Whit- of Judge Winston.
harral; Lonnie Earl Mantooth. --------------------------------
Brownfield; Bennie Lee Phillips, AREA BOY ELECTED 
Sundown, \Nyndell DeW  a y n e  4 _h  CLUB OFFICER 
Gla.s.s, Denver City; Jose Lus .lcrr>’ Hen.son of Tokio was cho- 

amirez. Smyer; Jimmie Carroll secretary-treasurer of the 20- 
Dennis, Denver City; and Kenneth {oounty South Plains 4-H Club, at 
Wayne Spears, Brownfield. close of the annual encamp-

~  ment Thursda.v’. at the Panhandle-
j Mr. .md Mrs. L. D. Bullard, 708 j South Plains fair grounds at Lub- 
; South Eighth, left Saturday for bock.
i California, with their son. Erwin,! The approximately 15 delegates 
who has been in the service for the also elected Wilton Green of 
past six years, having served 11 Flo.vdada as president, and Delbert 
months in Korea, and now will Davidson of Big Spring vice presi- 

i return again. He visited with his dent
i rva rents and sister, Bonnie, during' The three-day meeting was 
I the past three w’eeks, and prior to closed early in the afternoon, after 
his leaving for Korea, was sta- .a serie.s of educational and recre- 
tioned in F'lorida. ational activities. The boys were

-------------------------------  .selected for the encampment for
.Mr and Mrs. Vernon Towne.s outstanding club work during the 

and children left last week for a pa.st year. Twenty counties were 
two weeks’ vacatio.i at Garner • represented with members, county 

. Park. Texas. agents and adult leaders.

Texas Softball League games. 
Sponsored by the » Brownfield

Stars, and Primm Drug-Midland E. L. Lewis of Reece; Aty’ 
Rotarv’ Engineers affair. poj.ee Base, Bill Willis and Curtik”' •

Amherst All-Stars, Levelland and garrett. both o f Lubbock.
[Arlington near Fort Worth drew _______________
first round byes. Second round j^ L Y  GIVES US THE 
games .start Friday and third round CHAMPION RAINFALL’”'. 
on Tuesday. Finals will be held July was giving us j h c ' ' ,
Saturday, Aug. 15. maximum monthly rainfall of the ’ ‘

No games are scheduled this £gj. £j.qjjj , ^
Saturday’, becai^e of conflicting ]y <jividcd. Brownfield g o t ’â  to td  •

of 2.28 inches, an dmany sectldhs ’• .
o fthe area didn’t get h i’ f  tbaL---''; .-j 

be a double elimination affair, pej-haps some sections ;ot -.«!Outh * !  
Lions Club, the state n̂ rtet will • jjjore, a fo-wiareas up to
with Jake Geron, club president, ^ inches 
Clyde Bond. Jr., tourney chair-
man, and Ralph Bumpass of Lub-  ̂ j  20 inches, the first month '•;• '
bock, state ISL commissioner, run- year to go .over an inch.’ .
ning things. I Now, if August wHl show*, sohe. ;.•

The w inner of the tournament  ̂ proportionate increase, wc. will ,. ’ _ • 
will be certified as the Texas very happy, and maybe. f a l l - - ' 
cntr>' in the world ISL meet, to j-gin  ̂ ,vill even lip matters. \
be held in Selma, Fresno county, here is the amount of clatter •’•■•. 
Calif., the first week of September.  ̂ nthe roof tops, month by m onth:' '  
The runner-up can also go to the jajjua^j- _ .21’ ’ ’’
California tournament, but only p^brygry _ ’ .5«
the winner will have all expenses j^greh .61* .'

.April - ___ ___ -i-- - ., .__ — ,90
Some of the outstanding pitchers .91- ’• '*

in the state will be in the tourney. 1 jyy<, ______,1 I --1^.1.20 •
Heading the list are Red Denham,  ̂ ___
Buddy Russ, Loy Hubbard, Weldon \ygust (so far) - -  .26 • .. .
Haney, G. W. Warden, Kenny •’ .
Scott, Donnie Campbell, Cecil Total _ ’ • ’ 6.67'•'• '
Ellis, Bobby Spell and Jimmy Note that there has been a slight /•*
Allock. increase in precipitation e a c h -  •• '

Last year’s world meet was held jĵ ĵĵ ,̂, so far.
in Plainviow, with the Hoak Pack- _________ ’ ’ • ' /  • ’’ .
ers of P'rosno winning the cham- Visiting in Pueblo,-’ Cplo.,’ last*'**’- 
pionship from the Long Beach ^veekend w^re Rep. and Mrs. JT,;'... 
Nitchawks. The 1952 state tourney q  Gillham, daughter, Mrs._'Rpbeii’* 
was held in Lubbock, with Murrell, Criaig, and son, Robert "Lee, Jr.,.'.- ' 
Furniture Company of PJainview gjj ĵ ĵje Gillhams’ graT>ddaughte‘r<’. ̂  • ’ 
winning. [Cheryl Pow'eU. They v is it^  :M r..••. .’

There will be a new champioh and Mrs. Robert N. Tip'ps. M f.-'' ’ ''- 
this year, however, Murrell’s not | xipps i.s now manager of a plow • 
fielding a team. Most of the Fur- j company in ’Pueblo. ' ‘ ’ .•
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. ... SUBSCRIPTION RATE
. 'E.ntered as- second claiss xnail at Brownfield, Texas, under 
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In the. Trade A re a ________________________ per year $3.00
In the Tradfe' A r e a ____ •____.__ _____________ 3 years $8.00
Out <5f ‘ Trade A rea .__ ________ __________per year $4.00
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STATE FOURTH IN Describes W e s  O f ' ™  Meadow News

FOR 1154 WHEAT

I We always sing the prai.ses of 
I our railway systems without the 
semblance of a blush or apology.
We can always go back a half 
centurj' and longer, and many of, 
u,. in our lifetime, can remember 
the new areas' opened to .settle- 

; mont, because the railroad com ings for 10f}4 harvest would be Texas liquor control board, and

visiting here, and -preached Son- 
day night at the Methodist Church,

A e n r A C r  A I I A 1 * T r n  ! ■  e  ,  I n  j  Know Voo, indorsor, .Mrs. SM Hudson of Midland, and Pastor of the church atAlKMlit Alio HhU LiOHor lontrc! Bearn “ Let’s .-̂ ec the check,” said Joe,'her son, Floyd Hudson and wife of ■ Texas.
‘  ‘  the .service station operator. The | San Angelo, visited Tuesday after- Mrs. Afton Vemer and

fEditor’s note: Thi.s is the firs1 Stranger handed him o check made' noon with Mn and Mrs. Bob Cas-1 TI Paso, vi.^ted last week 
in a .series of articles describing out to Kay Gar, for StiS.JO, and tlebcrry. Mrs. Hudson and Mrs. homes of their parents, Mr.

Wa.shington Texas wheat p la n t - -a u th o r ity  and operation of the -̂igoed by John Jones. rasflcbeny are sisters.
• Sure, I know John Jones,” .said Mr.s. J. T. Verner, Mr. and Mrs,

I

and Mrs. A .J. Bell, and 7»Tr. and 
.Mrs. Tom Verner.

: panics took a chance on whether slashed 622.137 acres lower than .showing how' the state liquor laws bu.sine;-?.̂  with him a ll; Tom Verner and daughter, Caro- Mrs. R. E Castleberry,
 ̂ or not a line through and to this year, under an agriculture affect, not only establishments

I  certain frontier areas would pay department production control pro- dealing in alcolhcdic beverages, but
soon, if ever. The WTitcr docs gram. citizen as well.)
not claim to be too aged, but can The department announced to-
remember any number of new day a breakdown among states of
places opened for settlement, be- the 62 million acre wheat allot, 
cause some railroad builders had ment set for 1954 by Secretary

By COKE R. STEVENSON, JR.
Administrator, Texas Liquor 

Control Board

the time—good as gold. I’ll be lyn, left Wedne.sday for a few Edd Peek, Mr. and
glad to cash it f(»r you. Just days’ visit with their son and Silver City
.-cribble your name on it.”  brother, Jim Verner and family.

Two weeks later, the bank re- of Fort Worth, and will also visit 
turned the check. The stranger relatives at Stephenville. 
who had signed the name “ Ray Mrs. Glendell Simmons of Ta.

X. M., visited Friday near Morton, 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey Ca.stleberry.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Holder and 
Halbert and Bill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherrel Davis and children, left

Austin—It is the business of ^ ^ r ” on the back of the check hoka spent Tuesday with her aunt, 
the guts and the nerve to put Benson last week. Texas’ acreage the Texas liquor control boards''as not Ray Gar. Joe had failed Mrs. C. E. Mackey, 
their money in the venture. To would be 4.800.863. compared with that consumption of liquor, to indentify the indorser of the Rev. and Mrs. Matthew Doyel

I name a few, thore was the then 5,423.000 acres planted for harvest bcpr  ̂ wine is according to { oheck ,and had no idea where the ‘ and boys, of Colorado, visited herej'^^*"  ̂ with their daughter,

The American 6eed• • ,**
W « beKeve'in fhe^Urrifed States

•f* America a$. -a -government of
Hbe, pconie, by the people, .for the.
people, whose just powers ar  ̂ de-
rW«d 4rom the-, consent o f the
lovem cd; a ‘ democracy in a re-
pobtic; tf sovereign nation of • • •many states; a perfect union, one. 
mef inseparable; established upon 
-base ' fSirinciples of ; freedom—

Texas Central that finally built this year.
into Stamford just before we came The allotment is designed to q-hat Is not however our re-
to that area. This was later, and help re.strict production, .so price- j spon.sjbility alone 
while we lived in that area, built depressing surpluses will not be  ̂ law enforcement officer
on to Rotan, opening up a lot of increased.

tired of his persistency, just as , new territory for the farm settler. Kansas topped the list with an 
inany, including some Republicans, there was the Wichita Valley allotment of 11,874,832 acres,
grew tired of the persistent pan-1 North Dakota was second with
didicay of Mr. Taft for presidency i  ̂ territory in those. 8.254,412, and Oklahoma third with
every four years. So, that year, 
as we cast our first vote in a 
presidential election, we voted for 
William Howard Taft, and we have 
never been ashamed of it. But

the horse and wagon days. Also 5.212,994. 
there was the Texas, Mexico and The state allotment will be ap- 
Orient, now the Santa Fe, built portioned among counties, and 
first from San Angelo, up through then divided among farms on the 
Sweetwater. Hamlin. and on basis of past acreages in wheat.

.stranger could bo found. As a re. last week.
suit, he was out one tire an d ' Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hodges of 
S38.10. Silver City visited Thursday with

The next week a taxi driver; her brothers, Horace and Bob Cas- 
is charged with the duty of. up- Rex Fenders, came in, or- tleberry.

dered $3 worth of gas, and banded. Tommy Carruth of Pecos spent 
Joe a $50 check, payable to Pete Friday night and Saturday with 
Smith, and .signed, “ Miller Alum- his mother, Mrs. L. J. Carruth. 
inum Company, Inc., James P. Funeral services were conducted

holding the liquor law, as well 
a.s other official regulations.

It is our policy to work with 
police agencies to bring about 
observance of the liquor law’s. And 
we are always glad to co-operate 
with them, if we can be of a.s- 
sistance in other matters.

Pope, president.”  Monday afternoon at 3 p. m., at
On the back, across the top, the Church of Christ, for Mr. 

were the signatures: “ Pete Smith,. W. G. Curtis, 71, who died Satur- 
Rex Fenders.”  . day in Lubbock. Adrian McElroy' Robert left Friday. Spent that

Having completely forgotten his of Amarillo officiated, assisted by oight in Breckenridge, and visited

Mrs. F. C. Lowrie and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Castleberry 

and family left Friday for a few 
days’ visit in Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Cole and soji 
of Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Bedford and children of Ropes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Gregg of 
Brownfield, all were visitors at 
the Baptist Church Sunday m «n - 
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. L J. Brooks and

____  _______  . 1  am glad to say that our - . . _ ________  _________, _______
we never voted for a Republican ^orth into Oklahoma. Also, there tillable acres, crop rotations, type agents, generally speaking, have recent unfortunate experience, Joe Gerald Paden of Lubbock. Burial Fort Worth with her sister, 
candidate after 1908, until 1952.!'"'^^ Stamford Northwestern of soil, and farm topography able to work right along -'helletl out .$47 change. The check was in the Meadow-Cemetery. Sur- -̂ Irs. Pat Davis and husband, and
We did not vote for Harry Truman I Stamford to Spur, that open- Benson has in\oked rigid mar- ^̂ ith other officers. turned out to be worthless, there \Ivors are his wife, three sons, So on to Hot Springs, Ark.,

There has been a few excep- being no Miller Aluminum Com- two daughters, two brothers, two ô spend about two weeks, andin 1948 as we have never con-^*^  ̂ territory. After we keting quotas, which would be
. ^ U ty, justice and humanity, f dr’ Truman a Democrat. In- Plains, with not a based on the farm allotment. That police official recently »'^ny, Inc., in existence. sisters, and several grandchildren. <ake treatments. They are expect-

4̂mcIi Amencaft patriots havo sac- gentleman railroad south of Plamview or i.s. each farm would be permitted j^e press that he would not' Rnt this time. Joe was protected. Mr. and Mr.s. Elsie Branch of to be home about Sept. 1.
H «fc«rtheir five*.and fortunes.. s^y^h Carolina, whom we »n this vast to sell free of penalty all wheat participate with our agents to en- He collected the $50 back from Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mayo The WMS met at the Baptist
’ • —Terry. County Herald jg and will ever be territory, we saw the first line. grown on its allotted acres. Quo- f^rce what he called “ unpopular Ft nder.s of Crane, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Church Monday at 4 p. m., for

_  a Democrat as. we have known Plamview come into Lub- tas must be approved by at lea.st ig^.j,;. An ordinar>- check. legally Turnipseed of Lovington. N. M.. their regular meeting.
havp'rpadVthp priitnrial nnin- South for more finally on the Swe^warter, two-thirds of the farmer.-; voting known a.-, one form of negotiable visited Sunday in the home of Mrs. ---------------------------------

*. - -c than a century. The ideals of Coleman and Brownwood. Then we in a referendum, Aug 14. unpopular—I do not know. But I instiumofit. is merely an order by Lela Mackey. L E G IO N  A U X IL IA R Y
jon of_ all-thb-dailies that come\ Eisenhower, or. in many branch line from Slaton The state allotments, compared always considered it my re- its .-igner to the bank upon which Miss Sandra Shadden of Idalou P:LECTS O F F IC E R S

I* to tmr^de^k. a.bout yie death last in̂ t̂ances, those of Bob Taft, were Lamesa built ;the Lubbock- with acreages planted to w sponsibility to enforce the laws it is drawn, to pay the .specified spent the weekend with Barbara American Legion Auxiliary met 
^ee o o ert -a t.̂   ̂ Jefferson- Crosbjton road and finall> we re- for this year s crop, where such passed by the legislat ure. If amount to the pcrMin named on Russell, and attended seiwices at week in the office of Mrs.

• fn ^  Ohio, and. w-e ” i.*Sh.t say that. South had railroad that went on figures are available, arc included jj, something wrong with the the cheek, or to the order of that the Methodist Church. Eldora White district clerk to
IfTw, thnf is the busincLss of the per.scn. 1 ho bunk mu>t p3v onl\ Allen ^Boots) Wutkins, son of ■ new officers for the coming

Mr. N. L. Mason and R. L. Jones 
of Seminole were busine.-s visitors 
in Enid. Okla.. this week.

; ri.slature. as directed by the signer of the Mr. and Mrs
Now. it is my feeling that every’ < hcck. > v .•̂ tand the lo.'-s itself, 

good citizen should, when he can. M’ hat i- m«-ant when it is said forged, the
help to enforce the law*. After that a cluck i- a negotiable in- check may collect back the amount

Mark Watkins, is year. Mrs. Gertrude Lowe presided
and the following officers were 

person holding the elected:
Mrs. Bit Copeland, secretory and

aU. «ere-favorable , to sad m a.  ̂ century. "> Seagraves. and the Texico eut-
mraxure pr.aise™rthy. of M r..Re--,^^„ espoused by the leftist » «  Lubbock to Texico. .\. M.

. p»bU«ur...The cfeath.of this noted jpd .controlling branch of the so- Last perhaps, the one from Luh.
5«Balor-cam e-after most of our Democratic party in the '>«■'' Levelland and the New
weekly exchanges had ;been, pub- The ideals ol most of the ' ‘ "e  by Santa Fc. We be-
w i l ' l ^ “tKls'-»eek!T"™IF^ built lbolt''tL^as?ore\ro^^^ Bui they wanted .lohnny Patterson «H- law.s are made for his pro- irument' ’ The ..rdinary c h e c k - ' „ f ,he check from the last indorser, treasurer, and Mrs. Lowe was re-
the magazines,‘ Jn ofterin»  ̂ much like the European variety of _  Lubbock But the as well as M'ilford Wallace to help Payable to a desig-[ Rut. obviou.sly. if the holder does elected president for another year.

■ opiAlib abdnt'.'Rhbert..^: Taft,.we:^^"i“ “ 'U o °n r™ r o tZ ''R fb r r ? T  'hdir tent' vole an immense lot of bonds to ' " " “ M 'ih - •» point on. that hated per-.n or order or bearer know the la.st indorser, or Vote was carried to reinstate
people. To our notion. Robert A . , ............................ build these great landing and take responsibility of the Texas i- n< ..t*dblc. ami b\ that. i • ^̂ -here he is. his chances of col- all other officers for another year.

 ̂ 11 u yvK li^iuor control board is not morolv lou-int that anv m»od faith or bona , . .
for settlement They have been -ha. of arresting such people a ^  fide holder for value takes the inot.ng are very poor,
foremost in helping in every way leclion whatever for the airlines moonshiners, and | h ' l! tree from any ilefen-e.'. lhai
Dossiblc the devclooment of the ^r those who use them to vote”  development generations rlosine up indecent beer taverns, may eix t again.sl it. in the hands

Ifhnugh that i.s an important of the payee.

railroads did not fold their tent 
• *• ' -  ̂■ , ' Taft will have a creditable niche "bon all that vast area was opened build

in the hall of fame of our natron.dead, fend ha> rio comeback, but
• be«Mi /'ttnk. .aN- much as w'e
ha\ «■ “’rv. ‘.past diagreed, with
the’‘g' T;̂ u m' ’̂T from Ohio', we have . • • •in w. a/greed wholeheart

.edly 
we
letr the. efftter" bolieyed ■ for 
\ n&bmeifir vhat-.Bob Taft's honesty 
n j n  he qno.stloncd.

Know your indorser. Herald Want-Ads get results.

• *' *  ̂ W L * Gwith hirv-'ln -the first place,• '-rentd; 1̂ '. I Vnrk 'any h-jt the. most ,

■ So far as ive can 
WL.'e few. if any, portions of our 

nation that put on parades, 
blew- their horns, or wore crocka- 

'die hats after the recent ar
mistice was signed. This was far 
: liferent from the effects of the'te r^n’* b;;i.----- that •• anvone, . . .  , .

Iirifv - v-vp- .this', nation, be- 'S'S, particu
. as well as that of VE ancie»-Wl for. ('i mc-n-t - that Taft

. was. rf.g 
. n'

any d^ptiv 
brrak for pCi.̂ ’.cg 

• m' ** ■
.’ dw t1 r' 

ir* ..t •

l a * , . aiicj pa- . 
• '‘ -id go to. 

b';r-ii-ition every 
••n.irity. As'. 

- ’ ’ ppg with
1. ^ - ’ : ;*''"*̂* j/̂ (v<

“ r-'iir
naCnjrr- 4 ‘ at- V'a.sh-

’* • rrcsident I'elo
1 i**• • • • • •• on•h i. for- advice.

a.- .I-liS' ” a •- military b< 'u
ti in bis knowledge . iory

■rt Tc »'lcV • * * * -UO’V 1' 1 .civilian the
natcire.‘‘ TIk  ̂ i• . . 'i'l'. .that Taft, and (h:

and
VJ in 1945. So far as this par
ticular section is concerned, none 

;; loacifkd the celebration fol- 
diwing the armistice pi red on 

;)v. 11th. 1918. r?‘rh:i>- victiry 
in th"' Pacific, coming a i-v.

. nib: aft-.r that in Eurcoe. .-.till 
i a r^iit -o in : on. ’ a- ‘ he 

n tb r? wa- no bi-: (onc*rted

learn ‘ here and help otherwise in
’ ' time of stre.ss. The latest, of to pay. As for us. we arc agin’ ’em

cour-kio. is the 50 percent reduction from jump go. So make the best 
in rail rates on the cheap feed of that, 
shipped in by the government to ---------— —
help feed the drouth .stricken live Thi surely would he a -yat 
tock in the region. These cheap old world if we. could ju t yve 

rates annly not only to Texas, but ‘"r  old ch< ck book a vacation, 
to Santa Fe points in New Mexico, ’’ d stash away some of our earn
Colorado. Oklahoma and Kansa.s. >■ - . if any Thi thoueht came to 
and apply to all feed intended for >' > ' :id a pi e.- ,i Jdn cd
cattle in the drouth area ‘ o adver‘ isin mnn-v’erN. from the
_________ _ T’ c; Trea. iirv DepartmeiP eoncern

h’V’—biivine bond̂ ^̂  of emir--e Tf 
ve could ju t do that, all of un 
could begin to propare for th,T.t 
inevit.'ihlo “ ’-idny day wo b.-i'e 
h .rd so much about Bui this 
'-:>nno' alway'- bo ;.rran d c nm t 
folks have found So uch . or 
other, tbop i- ay mething 

som> of the family needs, 
.end there is no de.Mer so an lie 
h,. VC ha\i foiind tha' i wining 

to “ w-rop it up" and tell ns to take 
it along, on the house. .V- a con
sequence, many times whi n an

tVe guess w e are a hit old fa. h- 
inred, too much so to t.ikc un 
•'!'}' tho l.'itc t modes !>f tr.i f 1 
via the air. For th.n* rra on, •* o
may hre e .-ome preconcei- -d n- 
‘ ioHN not prevalen; with ‘ he m.; 
iority folks, perhaps. F.ir many 
moims. we have been a bit al-

-vha.NC of our work. ' '  h(>ri i.- the holder of a check
We are also concerned with col- an •innocent, Limii laitb. or bona 

leefing and accounting for taxes fide’ holder? Whi-n anyone rc- 
■n alcoholic beverages. <-“ ivc' a check from a person other-

Revenues collected by this t!i n the dra-vMT of -uch check 
agency will amount to more than c t  value, and withoir knowledge 
■sin million this calendar year. of any defenses which such drawer 

’The money is turned over to ui ay have again.st the payee named 
the *;tafe treasurer, and distributed pn the ehcck. he i.- said to be 
to the old age assistance fund, jan innocent, good faith or bona 
'p neral revenue fund, aid to needy !fi holder.
’ hildron. and blind persons, farm- I For instance, if the drawer

t
X

}p-TjC»

ration in 1945. But all alike, 
red that we had w-uu a ic-

............. .lerv. an*, the nation wa.s pioud of. ĵp down. One toat
(•■ . .civilian iact. But . many, many people time. , about 1906. we hel’>od to 

. .. . . .  Taft, and Lu of .ne -3*1 ar- ĵj . jj.̂  Jones county 0 ge.
!ism>V^'ver'were rather bitter po- peace, or anythin, near that good old  ̂ ip water,

liGca*! foes, last-,s'ummei- and fall people we had to deal down, and w hen it
ru\ I'd/lp ;cc id thQ. help rendered was finished, we swore that would .
ttsh b'y' Tirft. when the and whipped. The people the limit of our depth into the event like the present hits with
fornvrr -took (r er.'-in ..fact-w'e don’t " e  .̂ '̂e dealing with ,n Korea are of old mother earth. M’e'vc all four feet during a drouth, we

to market ro.ids, foundation school 
fund. etc.

W'v nre al-o charged with the 
duty of reing to it that the 
labels on bottles of alcoholic bev
erages accurately describe their 
confenfs. that advertisements of 
these beverages arc within the 
bounds of decency, and that the 
beverages are fit for human con- 
■umption. according to prescribed 
f.andards of purity.

In the articles to follow. I shall 
discuss some of thc.se activities in

• belicVe.’thi t̂ Robert -.-V. Taft ever We did not win the war kept our word so far. .\11

more detail. My purpose is to give
our iTnd'iTharcirr anil harder lo make 'he people of Texas a better ac-

quaintance with their liquor board
and its work.

' . ’delilirTately tried to injure any -^'^^ there. The best we can sur folks have been into the Carlsbad both ends meet. Maybe, there is a 
•-wiirn. E\-en John ,L.‘ Lewis had. to  ̂ draw, and many cgvprns one or more times—not guy that has always paid on the
^rjMtreih- thaJ, • .vlhile • he thought Pf’oplew ill tell you that it is not us. Then we have also had an dot that has let his bill run for 
‘ Tan nvrong-.about the Taft-Hartley a draw. That we are no aversion to height. Even tall build- months.’This means that when sev-

-*taw5, be •.•believed Taft’s idea was ^^^rcr a victory than when we jug.s makes our old head sway, if eral do the same thing, the more 
rendej" Se.rv'4ce to labor as w e l l : on the “ police action”  of far up in them. .As a boy a fair difficult we find it convenient to

as.cfijiployTrs,-and that he did it ^̂ 0 UN, without the consent of free climber, but not too high. .-Vs promptly pay those we owe. About 
in Tulj . aim. to be just t o . congress, three long years ago. a consequence, we have never had. the only persons these days, are

*. kiJiwrr n.s'.weJ] as'management. This! ^^0 war could have been won the least desire to seek the slrato- big business and employees who
wfjtpt cast the- first Republican years agn. if congress had . .sphere in the planes, or even a few are able to lay aside a certain
v«We_ /'ver 'Cast, for the father token the matter out of the hands hundred feet for that matter. Nov.- amount after taxes to start a saving 

,,«f Tiy b l̂-t Taft ...At that time, we of Truman-Acheson, and instructed jf the other man or woman wants account, or buy a bond, small or 
rin*»k.yen’ liftjg interest in politics, /^oneral MacArthur to go after to ride in airplanes, that is per- large, regularly. The small busi- 
aiirt, although 28*years of age at Reds, and .see to it that he fectly OK by us, but as for us— ness firms, with a fewv employees,

, the thne. In 1908,'we'bad associ- fhe men and ammunition to nay! We’ve always contended that is just getting by in mast cases,
ated a brother-iridaw, who do the work. .As it is. the war, or we’ve never been in such a hurry what -with high labor. materialiS.

* ioas a’ Republiean from boyhood, Truman called it, a “ police to get anywhere that we could not taxes, and what have you. But
. arid al^o- ’a cousin, .who, although action,” has cost us more than make it on ground conveyors in this is no reason that those who 

raised a’-Democrat, turned Repub- 25.000 soldiers who are dead, as plenty time to suit us. In another have a small amount left after 
licuTiras,’ to-hear .him tell it, “we more than 100.000 casual- editorial in this paper, we had expenses should not invest in sav-
aiways bad bettef times under Re- ^nd prisoners. Many of u s ; much to say about the building of ing account or bonds. Let us ro- 
puWicam** pule.” Now many Of the ^re wondering if many of those railroads to develop the undevel- member that none of us are get-
ywmger' gChe'ration .will wonder at 1 "  were thought to be prisoners | oped areas. It is true that we , ting younger At the close of each
that idea, but It was one that came the Reds, are not presently | sometimes gave or promised to and every day, the number of days

give the railroads a bonus. In and years to labor and put away

hould find, after di livering the 
check, that the consideration rc- 
• -I'ived by him had boon misrepre- 
-ontod to him, thi.s would be a 
.;ood (lofonse again.st payment of 
tho chock in the hands of the 
payee, but a third p'>rty rcccivin. 
tho check, without knowledge of 
this dofonso, would bo an inno
cent. go(Ml .aith or bfma 'ido 
holder.

.Anyone who indorses a check, 
thereby warrants that the check 
good, and that all .signatures there
on are genuine. AVhero it turns 
out that a check is worthless, or! 
w here the signature of the maker 
or one of the indorsers has been

I L / i o ,  M E ? by Hfiber! O.'^ftorn

NO JOB TOO BIG
No Job Too Small

from quick repairs in your home to installing a. new 
heating plant in a busy store. You can depend on 
Dur skilled men for rapid, reliable work at low cost, -

CALL 3013
BALLARD PLUMBING 

& ELECTRIC
517 W . Hill

into vogfee ver>’ itiuch like the one • numbered with dead—murdered 
that follow-ed'the Hoover adrninis- >̂y their captors. As a matter of 
tration ..AH the bad things that fact, because of this war. the debt 
a ^oyld-wTdedepression could , bmit of the USA will have to be 
dorwas blarifed on Hbcbert Hoover. 1 raised from $275 billion to .$290 
Just so. back, at lb'’ turn of the billirn, and taxes have had to be 
century, all the bad things, panics | hiked, with requests for even 
and d^nfes.sion, was-blamed on the j more, but disallowed by congress. 
.GmvrT.-Gleveland admirt’istration, j Then there is the usual talk of in
hack in ."tHe 'early nineties .And,; flation and deflation, mostly the

fact, we believe Brownfield prom
ised Santa Fe .some $50,000 to

for the day when retirement must 
come on account of feebleness nr

• X
X
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I
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build into the town. How’ever, a lack of a job. is one day nearer, 
some of the more able financially -As evidence that some are making 
must have paid it, as w’e do not sure of an easier life when they 
remember .shelling out. .And when i grow old and wear>’, the people of 
the bus lines came, they had to the USA bought $49 million dol- 
find a depot the best w-ay they lars’ worth of saving bonds alone, 
could and pay for its maintenance, la-'t year. 'These are mostly held

ii
I

A ',

f

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD 

Dentiat
Brownfield, Texas 

Alexander Bldg., North Sido

DRS. MclLROY A MclLROY 
Chiropractors 

Dial 4477 — 220 W. Lake 
Brownfield, Toiaa

McGo w a n  a  m c g o w a n
CALL 2525

Modern Ambulanco Sorvloa
LAW YERS BROWNFIELD

Wost Sido Squaro FUNERAL HOME
Brownfield, Texas ROY B. COLLIER, Ownor

‘ while mojV Smith rners. continued , latter, following the conflict. One Xone of u!s ever heard of having by individuals Just so long as 
t o ' “ vote ’er straight,." they did "uess is as good as another follow. | to spend one hundred thousand our people are putting away $49 
so ’«-rh manv mi'^eivings.'and we ing a war. but it is usually de- 1 to a million dollars or more to billion dollars in bonds each year,
are p‘ursyadod.' ♦hat, -in many in -' flation. The only good point, if 
stances 'vljile tbry“ voted Demo- there is a good one, that most c / 
cra 'ic, th'’V'r«'i*av*'d for defeat. .Any- the scarce articles have been elini- 
way, after the fact that William inated, .save one—nickel. It is a 
Jennings .Bryan was making his vital alloy to make other metals 

race ■f'"- the presidency, and tougher and better. Cost what it 
we oeVicved.th-'n. as welTas-now,, may, let’s not, as usual, call it 
ihr* Brvan v ’is ' a ' ’’ real . and a a holiday, and tak  ̂ down our
Bood mjn, we' had become rather [ arm.-

provide a depot and switching "'C can look forward to a pros- 
grounds for railroads, or depots perous nation, with higher living 
for bus lines. But when the air- conditions than anywhere else in 
planes needed a landing field, be- the world. So, if you are in a 
hold the air travelers conceived position to buy a saving bond, or 
the idea that millions of dollars start a saving account, do so by 
must be spent in great landing all means. Such will stand you 
fields and magnificent buildings 1 in good stead when misfortune

r I

1
Trav*krt Sol*<y Service

NELSON CLINIC
220 South Third

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED  

No Ch«rg« for Examination
E. O. NELSON, D. O.

Physician and Surgeon 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Dial 3331

HACKNEY A CRAWFORD 
ATTORNEYS

East Sida Squoro—BrownffoM

for the sole use of the air lines. comes, if it does.

Too much speed killed 13,490 parsons ond m - 
jurod 595,000 in 1952. Only YOU cmt% provont IreAc  
eccidowtal

BEULAH MAE ANDRESS
Graduate Masseuse 

Steam-Bath.'

217 W. Lake ‘ Dial 268S

E. Hoyae McMurtry
Architoct

'09 Grollman Bid.. 1 3 0 6 B(fwy.. 
.UBBOCK TCXAS
-4776 Office Res. 2-3232

Adoortlao Hi fM NoralC.
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Mr.' and Mrs- James Thurman i Mr. and Mrs. William Thurman
and famHy, . aftd Mr. and Mrs. 
James Warren and family, are 
fishing in Colorado this- week.

of Edmonson, Texas, are the proud 
parents of a baby girl, named 
Nancy, born July 31.

Miss Olga Fitzgerald spent the | -  T i n *  ^
weekend in Lubbock, visiting rela-1 L O f e n Z O  1 6 3 0 $  f  n m i l l
tives, and attended tho opening of
the new hospital Sunday. j g y

u to m a t ic  N a t u r a l  <2a<:>

'e a t in g  . . .a t e r
' * y

fast...
* • * *

.‘ Heats wtiter 3 times faster than any 
other ail-automatic system.

■' •

• Day or night natural gas is on the [ob 
to give you an ample supply of really 

* •' hot watei

■ 0 B

®̂ss to install, less to operate.

• ■

You cqn change heat quickly to suit 
your use.

See Your
.. Gas Appliance Dealer

I I

\V- Idon Haney and Loy Hub- 
I bard hurled a double win to givcj 
the Lorenzo Lion> first place a.î ain 

: in. the Texas Softball I.easu. de 
featin.; .Standard = i tjmpnny of 

i Snyder, 11-3 and 20-1. ;>t Li.m 
park Saturday niqht.

Hubbard hurled tlv upiniOj, 
win. giving up three Jiits. walking 
two, and fanning 12. a; team 
mates Buzz Warren and Wally 
Fowler were helping him in the 
hitting department. Each got two 
hits, one of Warren’s being a 
homer ,and one of Fowler’s a dou 
ble.

Ted Masters, loser in both 
games, hurt his own cause by 
hitting five men—two more in the_ 
second tilt—and walking two. His 
mates made three telling errors. ■

The Lions scored three runs in 
the first, then added five in the| 
fifth, for the win. They came back | 
in the first inning of the nightcap' 
w'ith five more runs—two of them 
on homers by Haney and Dub 
Warden.

Warden got two other hits, and 
Haney two more homers, to pace 
the winners. Fowler and Jackson 
got two hits apiece, and J. B. * 
Nance had a homer and two .sin
gles.

Ed Holt got a four-master for 
the losers in the second game,' 
and manager Ed Hight in the 
opener.

Haney allowed four hit.s, fanned 
14 and walked one. Tihe winners 
got 16 hits off Masters and High, 
who relieved in the fifth.

The double win gives Lorenzo a
15-3 record, a game load over
Primm Drug, of Brownfield.

ITALY AW ARDS STAR 
TO PRESIDENT SEWING  
MACHINE COMPANY

In recognifion for the part he 
has p'.iVt ,1 in aidin ' th«' po;' ar 
economic recovi iy in Italy, i <*on ‘ 
Jol.son, pn ident of the N erhi 
Sewin-' M-'chine ‘- ’orporation, 
h ’ s n '■•V .rfl. d the “ St-'r of
Italian ifJaritv," If '■n-

IVeU
H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  1 9 2 7

Attending the 50th wedding an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Riley
Curnutt at Gould, Okla., last week
end were their nephews and their 
families: Mr. and Mrs. Earl T. 
Jones, and daughter, of route 2: 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Jonc.s and 
daughter, of route 4; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Riley .Tones. Brownfield.

niy the new Ford Truck

noun-rd today by the Inal Neeehi 
dealer, ( ’harlic Price* We-t<rn 
Auto Store in Rrownricld.

Consul general of Italy. Carlo 
de Ei-rrarii. de Salzano, eon 
ferredthe decoration on Mr. Jol.son 
in behalf of the president of the 
Italian Republic, in a creemony 
at the consul’s New York offices.

In making the presentation, the 
consul declared that Mr. Jolson 
and the Necchi Company have con
tributed considerably to the eco
nomic recovery of Italy by “ de
veloping Italian industrial exports 
to the United States.”

Mr. Jolson was responsible for 
introducing the famed Italian- 
made Necchi sewing machine to 
the .American market .six years 
ago. The company is one of Ameri
ca’s largest importers of foreign 
manufactured products.

Mr. Jolson came to the country 
as a pcnnile.ss di.splaced person 
in 1947. He persuaded a New 
York relief agency to lend him 
$2,000 to go into busine.s  ̂ and 
to import hi.; first Necchi sewing 
machine.

Tn accepting the decoration. Mr. 
Jolson doclar<-d that hi.- •'Uccess 
here i. Th. result of the ahilily 
of Italian industry- to produce a 
prcci.-ion -ewin ’"achinc, which 
filled a gap in the American mar
ket, and the willin'gni of tlie
-\merican public to accept it.

“The L’nitcd States is pending 
billions of dollars for economic 
aid abroad. There is no question 
in my mind that we would be 
doing more than help foreign coun
tries’ economy, if we made it 
easier for them to trade with us,’ ’ 
Jol.son stated.

In lauding the Necchi president, 
the consul general said that not 
only efforts of men like .Tolson 
helped the economic situation in 
Italy, but they have also helped 
promote better understanding be
tween the people of Italy and the 
United States.

.jiff. ■>

• * »

O g iv e s  you the all-new

DRIVERIZED CAB
plus new Low-Friction

V-8 POWER

. PRIMM DRUG LOSES TO 
MINERAL WELLS TEAM

Reynolds of Mineral Wells hand- 
* ed the Primm Drug softball team 
; a double los- Saturday night, win- 
' ning both games by the white- 
; wash route, 3-0 in the first, and 

4-0 in the .second.
Red John.son hurled both vic

tories, allowing only four hits in 
tho opener, and only three in the 
nightcap. Rod Denham was touch
ed for five hits in losing the first 

; game, and Dalton Touch(*tte drop. 
> ped the other on -ix safeties

Reynolds sewed up the initial 
■ game on a two-run outburst in 

the fourth, putting together a 
double and two sin'-tles for a pair 
of run.'

Ten Articles Given. .. .. . . ^

On Selective Service v
Article Vllf.-

Fvcrv man re?is*rrecr • .with .a* •• * -• , • • l
draft board, after his classification.; 
i -  detCTTrini d. by 'the board.’ jprust - 

I iave an opi)ortunity o appear ihr • . 
-erson before thc-’membor or metn--. 

hors of the. board riesignaied fo r ’-.- 
•the purpose, provided he files a ’

I written request within ten day's '
I after the board has m a iled  ’him 
I a notice of classification.

Brig. Gen. Paul L. Wakefield,' 
.state draft director, point.s to an 
exception. The registered man can
not request a personal appearance 
after classification which is the . 
result of a personal appearance.

No person other than the regis
tered man shall have the right to 
appear in person before the local 
board. But the local board, in  its 
discretion, may permit any person 
to appear before it, with or on 
behalf of a registrant, except 
that no registrant may be repre
sented before the board by any
one acting as attorney or legal • 
counsel.

The registrant may bring an 
interpreter ■with him_. if he does 
not .speak English adequately.

When he appear.s. the registrant 
, may discuss his classification, di

rect attention to other classes in 
which he thinks he should bo 
placed, point out information in 
his file which he believe.s has been 
overlooked, or which he believes 
has not received serious enough 
consideration, or any other In- 

’ formation.
Such information must either be 

in Writing, or oral and summarised •• 
in writing. In cither case, the >n̂  
formation is placed in the man^s 
file.

Regulations provide that the lo
cal board, or member or mem
bers hearing the ca.se, may im- 
pose such limitations upon the 
time which the registrant may have 

1 for his appearance as they deem 
I necessarj'.

V liiin  Mr> Willie Wmn. who After a registrant is heard, the 
( Jn the loral iio pital .-uffering lof2l board may determine to

in tho r.fcond night of the  ̂ i reopen the case or not reopen it»
’ ^'r-. St.ncy .sicott and her'^^ing guLd<'d by information re-
■ . hi- r. Mr-. Annie Laurie ceived in the apperance. The reg.
W' < r n ' :ht< r. Vicki .Ann i?=rant must he advised by notice
V. ny=.: .\-Ir and Mrs. Walter nf classification in either Case.
t'l'H.-h (u ! n  l-.-i and Mr- . Frank ------------------ -

- man and foster daughters. Mrs. r.iaora White spent the 
1) nkie .l!>y and Edith Sue, of weeeknd with her son, Ted, and .. 

. l ake The two girls arc his family, at Odcî .sa. Reba Gall 
Winn’s nieces. and Sydna Willis accompanied her.

-------- ---- ------------------  Rcba Gail stayed for another
week.

V . . ■ ■

NO WATEk sh o r t a g e  HERE—-Looe Miller, manager of 
Brownfield Production and Ma-ketinp Administration, inspects a 
valve connected to 3 water storage tank, located on the farm of 
Roy Fotden, ’ ? miles south of Bro-wnfield. This tank facilitates 
watering of crop, liv stock, nd poultry. Mr. Miller stated that 
ho know's of only one other such water supply device in Terry 
county, and it cn thr» farm of Glen Mason, northwest of Brown
field, Mr. Gold'^n also • ,es a sprinkler system in conjunction with 
the storage tank. (Photo courtesy Clint Grant of Dallas Morning 
News)

NATIONAL GUARD LOSES MRS. WINN HAS OUT- 
TO SEMINOLE ALL-STARS OF-TOW N VISITORS

The Seminole .AlUStar.s upset
the Brownfield National Guard,
8-6
Sc-minole Lion.- ( lub oftball tour 
namont. Friday.

Olin Moore wa.s the winning 
pitcher, goin, the route, and giv
ing up .seven hit-. Hi: teammates 
pu.shed across six runs in the 
third inning to give the margin 
he needed.

T. (' Younj; was the top .Sem
inole hitter, banging out a double 
and two -ingle.s in five lime? at 
bat, and driving in a run. Tommie 
Robert had a single and a double 
to plate two runners,

1,-o.sing pitcher. Walter .Austin, 
led the Guardsmen with two dou- y-. weekend
hies, while John Thomp.'-'on and 
Jim Billing*̂  ̂ had a double and a 

ingle apiece
In the .second game of the night,

.Alexander Food of Eunice, N. M..

KNOX-HASKELLITES TO 
M^ET, EAT, T a l k  AUG. 9

rn-m way over at Pep, Texas. 
: i>me word from, one A. G.

Jungman (.sounds Chinee-ish) that 
the former Knox-Haskell county • 
folks, are to meet at MacKcnzie 
State Park, Lubbock, for a re-’ 

Mrs. S McDonnell was a pa- • union. Sunday the 9th.
.M-r.' in Tread-avay-DanieM Hos- Bring a basket—oI food—10_ 
iMi 'i in Brownfield this week. spread at noon. Fiddlers bring 

Mr. and Mr.s. O. G. Lewis were their fiddles, and songster.< their ; 
in Hnr' r Tuesday to attend the song books, and have a great

edged Phillips 66 of Goldsmith, funeral of a cou.sin of Mrs. Lewis, time. 
4 ? in an extra inning game.

■* . Reduces driver fatigue! New curved, one-piece wind- 
. shieid, 4 ft. wide rear window. Deep aide windows.

Now wilder, adjustable seat has non-sag springs and 
. seat shock .snubber. New push-button door handles! 

. New rotor-type door latcheel Tty the Ford Driverized 
•. 'Gab for a brand-new eepedencel,

Mightiest Ford Truck engine ever built! 165-h.p., over
head-valve Cargo King V-8. Low-friction gas-sa /ing 
design! Also 145-h.p, V-8, 106-h.p. V-8. New lx>w 
Friction Six! Overhead-valve 101-h.p, C’o.sT Clipjyer 
Six. 112-h.p. Six also available. Altogether Ford oiicra 
a total o f FIVE great truck engines.

'9lfk •V

\
v.owc. •

•> vv

..‘ .r

• ff.

• Bfli/ixtCah 
textraco^i 
iHustrai .̂

'vK*

' AR-New Ford F-800 Big Job, G.V.W. 22,000 lbs., 
G .C 'W . 48,000 lbs. Over 190 models to get jobs 

• done jast. Nerw shorter turning! Synchro-Silent 
’ traasrnission at no extra cost!

FORMER CAFE OWNER  
HAS LIGHT STROKE

Alex Karl, 220-.A West Main, 
former owner of .Alex Cafe, ha.s 

I been under treatment at Tread 
away-Daniell Hospital for tho pa.?t ! 
month, since he suffered a light 
stroke on the mi>rning of July. 
14. Friends and former employees 
that have been at his bedside 
are Mrs. B O Neal, and Mrs. Vada 
Nettles, of Brownfield. .At pn* 
time Mr. Karl was reported to be 
in fair condition

Vi iling him during his illness 
were his stepchildren, dau'qhtor 
.If Paris. Texa, .̂ and ,-on from Fort ' 
Worth Mr. Karl e?imo to the 
United Slab.'- .--cvera! yt irs a.;o. 
’•or.i Bui ia

S’T 'R A IG H T  R O A D S  M A P K  
M A J O R IT Y  O '  M O T O R  
\ C U !D F N T S  I -\S r Y F A P

rhico to—The straiu.ht and nar- 
oath can le.s-' to tro'ible!

Seventy-seven percent of the 
f fatal motor vehicle accidents last I 
 ̂year occurred on straight roads, 
aeeording to the 19.53 edition of 
“ Accident Facts,’ ’ the National 
Safety Council’s stati.stical vcai^

I

book1
Unfavorable road conditions, 

such as wet, muddy, snowy or icy 
i surface, were reported in only one 
out of five fatal accidents.

FORD
P.D.A.F.

i i y '  I

SAVE TIME • SAVE MONEY • LAST LONGERI

4th and Hill
P O B T W O O D  H O T O B  C O M P t l H y

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS Dial

Mrs. Hall Hagland and son. 
Mickey Primm. of Tucson, .Ariz., 
and .Mrs Beulah Scudday of Sweet
water. Texas, were quests of Mrs. 
Jessie G. Randal and Mrs. Percy 
Spenenr. Saturday of last week. 
Mrs. Haglund is the daughter of 
Mrs. Scudday. who, in turn, is 
a niece of Mrs Randal’s, and a 

4131  ̂cousin of Mrs. Spencer Mrs. Scud
day was a form''r Brownfield cirL 

11 She is moving to Tucson, .\riz

Mr. and Mrs Dale Green of 
San -Angelo are visitinc her aunt. 
Mrs G. D. Kennedy, this week.

.Tames Overton spent the week
end in San Angelo, visiting the 
Guy Jackson and H C. Carter' 
families.

Mrs. J. H. Besbears. who has; 
been a patient in a Lubbock hos- ; 
pital. returned home Friday.

Mrs Travis Beane is still a pa-, 
tient in Yoakum County Hospital.; 
and no definite plans have been 
announced as to when she will be 
released. '

Guests of the Pern,’ Anthonys 
lhi> week were his brother. Clif
ford .ind family, of T.incoln. Neb. 
They flew' lu're. and returned by 
way of Alhuqnerqim. to visit other 
1 il-ative

Mr. G. D. Kennedy, school su- 
oerintendenf. was a business vis- 
■tor in Canyon this week

Mrs l.avon Smith is visiting her 
pai'ents, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Black. 
Mrs. Smith has been in Doggett, 
Calif. with her husband, who is 
stationed there.

Gwen Anthony is visiting rela
tives in Crosbyton this week.

Mr. and Mrs Ned Conner had 
as their guests this week. Mr. and 
Mrs J. R Dowglas. from Pasadena, • 
Texas

Mr. and Mrs. L. Melton of 
Seagraves, parents of Mrs. Joe • 
Ellison, visited the Ellisons over 
the weekend.

Lawrence Curtis, son of Mr. 
and M»-s L. R Curtis, who has 
been attending .summer school at 
McMurry College in Abilene, is 
visiting home folks this week.

Mrs. G. P. Beane is visiting her j 
daughters. Mrs. Jack Hays of Bar- 
stow. and Mrs Blanche Dejor of 
Pyote

''Ir and .Mrs. .A. M. Vernon and 
children of Ralls vi.sitcd the Bert

%
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With Ames Roto-Rain Sprinkler Pipe your lines are sel 
up in a matter of minutes. The ABC Coupler makes the 
difference. Push, click, it’s coupled, then automatically 
locked and scaled by water pressure. An easy twisting pull 
and it’s apart. No hooks, latches or troublesome gadgets. 
Saves hours of time and labor.
Your Ames dealer is an irrigation specialist. He will be_ 
glad to engineer an efficient system to meet your needs. 
Gtt in touch with him today.
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i r r i g a t i o n
E Q U IP M E N T

I

J. B. Knight Co. Implement
611 W . Broadway Brownfield, Texsta
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DENISON FEATURED 
SPEAKER AT HNAL
MISSIONS MEETING

• •• • •
Rev. Dallas D. Denison, pastor 

a f  Br.ownfierd Methodist Church, 
qw ke on “ Cimmitment to Chris-

• tian Discipleship” at the , final 
aieeting of the school of missions 
and Christian service of north-

* west Texas- conference. Friday 
. irortaing '.at St. John’s Methodist
* CSiurch in -Lubbock. Following 

Rev*. Denison’s speech, a commu-
servfce, concluded the week- 

. hang workshop' which began Mon-

Rev. Denison opened his dis
cussion .with the scriptures, “She

• hath done what she could,”  and• • •
• ■**Go *ye..info. all the .world and 

. preach, the* gospel to, every; crea-
• ture.”• • • • • . .

He used tbe first' scripture to 
emphasize thati no matter how 
^ a l l  a place • a- person occupies, 

•he has a purpose in that place 
‘.•that , is ' important. The second 

Bcripture, the great cpmmissiori of 
Christ, exemplified the need for

• • wiissionaries to spread Christianity 
.thronghout the world .

’•.* • In ' reference to ;John Wesley. 
.• .Whb..Iaid the foundation for Meth- 

odisoD-. the Rev_ Denison said. ‘ The 
Imltage .we haye• recedved (from 
.Wesley).-Jfs-. like an inheritance of

• "finance*: If-.'.we are unable to 
•‘•dmirtister it, we lose it. We must 
.be  aware,'• o f ' the danger, if this
should haippen.’l

. * The. church, declared. Rev, Pen- 
. iSon, is .a fellowship, not an in

stitution. . ;
-. “.Too-many, of'us in the United 

.* ^ates -do not accept the fellow-
• ship oC the church,” be challenged.
• .It is becoming more apparent 

** that lay men and women are good
evangelists- With the advancement

• :of. this knowledge, more mission- 
•* ariesarg being sent’out every vear.

. . Jtev betiison concluded by say- 
; ‘ ii^, “We must take the message 
, ipf what we' hlave learned here (at 

; toe. school of rhissions) to those 
in bur communities. W'e must ded  ̂

.'‘icate Ow lives to the high purpose 
•. * o f  g.iving all to . the cause of 

(bhrist.”  \
. ! 'Methodist ministers of Lubbock 
■ /irnd areas in. the NTC were seated 

Ota the platforih with the Rev. 
Dmison.

• A firial tbtal count of enrollees 
,i«"the[.week-long workshop, clinic,

• ahd fellowship school nujnbered 
•405 Tfomen.

* REVIVAL IN PLAINS 
•‘ CHRISTIAN CHURCH
. BEGINS SUNDAY
• • •
’ A revival meeting, under the di- 

.rection o f evangelist K. Earl 
■ Voile’s. (>f Tampa, Fla., will begin 

' • Sunday morning, Aug. 9, at the 
* Plains ■ Christian Church. There 

will be services every night at 8
* • ©’dock; and on Sunday at 10 and

11 a m. Mr. Voiles not only 
preaches, but leads singing and 

•sings solos.
There • will be special music at 

■ • • each service, and other special fea- 
’• . lures will tnake the services in- 
.* spiring and helpful. Rev. Mr. 
- Voiles will teach each night from 

. .charts on • “The New Testament 
• ; Church,”  “Baptism,’’ etc.

* •.- ..Everyone is most cordially in- 
. .‘ vited to attend every service.

• Mr. and Mrs. Amos Eggin, and 
-Mr. and Mrs.-Cliff Jones, of Brown
field, -returned Wednesday from 
a fishing trip, at Red River.

• • • * •

Meadow Missionary 
To Sail For Italy

Fprmer Meadow ' Church of 
Christ minister, Gerald Paden, and 

 ̂ his family, - now of route 1, Lub
bock, -received notice Saturday 

. morning that they have been grant
ed -two-year visas In Italy.

Mr. and Mrs. Paden and chil
dren, Joe Michael, 5, and Cynthis 

I Sue, almost 3, left Lubbock the 
first of the week for New' York, 
where they will sail Aug. 12 for 
Le Havre, France.

. * The notice, arrived from Wash-
. .- ingtoi\, D. C., after a cable had 

been .received there from Italy; 
that visas bad been granted to the 
Paden family, and also to th e ' 

' John Bi t̂ts family of Nashville, j 
Tenn„ and the L. V. Pfeifer fam -: 
ily, Santa Cruz, . Calif. Paden, 
Ru.tts and. Pfeifer will be mis- j

• sionaries of the Church of Christ.
* Paden*. addressed the men’s fel- 
.- lowship luncheon of the Churches

of Christ at’ Lubbock, Saturday,
* • and- • spoke ' Sunday at the New 

Home. Church of Christ, which, 
with Meadow and Wichita Falls 

- * churches, will support his work 
in Italy.

Charlie Price’s Western Auto 
Associate Store

M. J. Craig Motor Co. 

Bowers Liquified Gas Co.

Brownfield Floral

Custom Decorators Shop

Bailey Chevrolet Co.

Imperial Battery Co.

J. B. Knight Co.

Bayless Jewelry

Goodpasture Grain & 
Milling Co.

Smith Machinery Co.

Farmers Co-Op Society No. 1

Gore’s Barbecue Pit

Plains Implement Co.

Hoy’s Flowers

Jack’s Garage

City Geaners

Higginbotham-Bartlett 
Lumber Co.

City Cab

Tudor Sales Co.

Brown & Dean Nash Co.

Fair Department Store

Terry County Herald

Ker^ Implement Co.

Giles Fairly Motor Co.

South Plains Readymix 
Concrete

Rock, Sand and Cement 
W e Deliver

Dial 4401 Res. Dial 4803

LET'S ALL GO TO
C H U R C H  S U N D A Y

Where We Are All One With The Lord

I was glad when they said unto me. Let us go into the house of the Lord.— Psalms 1, 122

CHURCH OF GOD 
Rev O. Stegall, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evangelistic Services 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—Mid-Week Services 

Saturday:
8:00 p. m.—Young People’s Services

FIRST BAPTIIST CHURCH 
Rev. Jones W. Weathers, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 Morning Worship 
6:45 p. m.—Training Union 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

ST. ANTHONY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Levelland Highway 

Father Michael Martin, priest
Masses, 8 a. m. and 10 a. m., on second 

fourth and fifth Sundays.
Confession before mass. Baptism after 10 

o’clock mass.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Tom Keenan, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.—^Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Bill Austin, pastor

Sunday:
K):00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.— Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Of the Good Shepherd 
Scout Hut, Seagraves Highway 

Rev. Rex C. Simnu, vicar
Sunday:

8:45 a. m.—Morning Prayer and Sermon 
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

Holy Communion, second and fourth Sundays

SOUTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
fcrnest West, minister

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 
10:45 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p. m.—Young People’s Service 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Tuesday:
10:00 a. m.—Women’s Bible Class 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—Mid-Week Services

NORTH SECOND STREET  
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

219 North Second 
J. L/ Pritcherd, evangelist

Sunday Morning Services. 10:30. 
Evening Services, 7:30.
Wednesday Evening, 8:00

CRESCENT HILL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
T. J. Finley, minister

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:45 a. m.— Morning Worship 
6:30 p, m.—Young People’s Service 
7:30 p m.—Evening Worship

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
at Wellman 

Minister, S. A. Ribble
Sunday Morning:

10:00 a. m.—Study Period 
10:45 a. m.—Preaching Services 

Sunday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—Study Period 
8:00 p. m.—Preachinf^ Services 

Wednesday Evening:
7:30 p. ra.—Bible Study

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. Dallas D. Denison, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:50 a. m.—Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m.—Intermediate Fellowship 
7:00 p. m. Children’s Choir 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Milton Simmons, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Preaching Hour 

8:00 p. m —Prayer Meeting

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. Howard Smith, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m —Morning Worship 
8:00 p m —Cliurch Service

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
506 East Stewart 

Rev. E. Denton, pastor
Suhday:

10:00 2. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.—Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
Rev. D. W. Matthews, pastor

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p, m. Young People’s Services 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m Prayer Meeting

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Paul Farrell, pestor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.—Morning W’orship 
7:00 p. m.—Young People’s Fellowship 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
7:30 p. m —General Night Service

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. Elmer Tyler

Sunday:
l '!:00 ;i m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a m —Morning Worship 
8:00 p m.--Evening Worship 

Friday:
8:00 p. m. Bible Studv

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Fundamentalist)

Rev. A. J. Franks, pastor
Sunday:

10:00 a. m —Sunday School 
11:00 a m -  Morning Worship 
7:.30 p. m —Bible Study and Young Peo

ple’s Meeting
8:00 p m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p m.—Prayer Meeting

Portw(M)d Motor Co.
•i

Ed ffiO’s W  Service 

Ross Motw Co.

Star Tire Store 

W i^ s  Pharmacy 

First National Baidi

J(Hies Theatres 

A. A. A. Lumber Co.

Robert L. Noble 
Insurace and Real Estate

Modem Steam Laundry

Shorty Colh'er’s Coif Service
/

Chesshir Motor Co.

Pate Cedher’s Gdf Service

Brownfield State Bank 
and Tmst Co.

Primm D n^

Martin’s Radio & TV Service

Frank Daniel 
Fnnutnre and Electric

Ray’s Cleaners 

Terry County Lumber Co.

Collin’s

City Drug
— —  I !■ I I

J. C. Jones Co.

Newton Webb Impimnmit Co.

Robert E. Thompson 
Lumber Co.

Brownfield Tractor Co. 

Green Hut Grifl

' c V - -I - ■ - 4̂

? *
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Read And Use Herald Want Ads

PlANS WyEFB) GAS
TRACTOR CONVERSIONS

We change any make Tractor from 
GASOLINE to BUTANE.

‘ -We have any type Carburetion you desire
. • ENSIGN • ALL GAS
■ • J & S

and several other carburetions
Phone 2623 • . Brownfield, Texas

• •  True craftsmen take pride in their work. To 
the skilled. Registered Pharmacist, perfection 

; is also a solemn obligation. For his knowing 
• hands must compound each prescription in 

e»i»ct accordance with the doctor ’s orders. 
: At this professional pharmacy, you will find
. a service that parallels the integrity and in

terest o f  your personal physician. May we 
com pound that next prescription for you?

-DIAL 3144 PRESCRIPtIO

NELSON'S PHARMACY
211 SOUTH SIXTH BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Wasn’t Expecting A 
Snake, And Chug, 
Went A Fr(^

Just Owing To Who’s Better Examine That 
Farming The Land Motua! Fire Policy

! J " * ’ , ' Aurtin-Holdors of mutual fire
I casualty insurance policiesa very illuminating front cover. 

When a child there lived an ] There were eight farm and ranch may find that the “ non-a.ssessable’ ’

Two Fire 
Get Free Wrtc!?e;

College Station—A village fire
fighter and a city fire marshal are, 
wearing new wrist watches today.

19 Counties Each 
Allotted 448,711 
Acres Wheat

aged man back in Tennessee who 
loved to reach a great climax in 
telling the simplest story. He got 
a kick out of it, and so did most 
listeners. After he was too old 
to work, we used to like to go to 
his place and hear him spin ’em 
out. He and our forefathers came 
to west Tennessee from North 
Carolina early in the 19th cen. 
tury.

W’̂ e remember that one of his 
surprising stories was that he was 
moving along the banks of the 
creek—“ not expecting a snake, 
and chug, went a frog” as it dived 
into the water. As a child, we were 
somewhat disappointed at such an 
ending of a .story, as we expected

j. , provi.sion in their policie.s has no because they believe that edu.
scenes, wi h a dividjng line down j meaning, if Ihe company gels into' cation is the best way to prevent 
the center In the exact center
of the whole, were two boys, with ' 
the wording, “ Their heritage— 
which shall it be?”

In the top row, right to left, 
was a ranch scene. The left

Nineteen south Plains counties 
last week were given individual 
wheat allotments totaling 448.711 
acres for the renewal of planting 
controls.

The new controlled acreages 
were announced by Dale Carter of 
Plainview, Production and Market
ing Administration field man for

surance man .said today. J. Scheffelin, a fireman from
Fore.st S. Pearson, president of Village (near Texarkana) was 

the Texas Association of In.surance awarded a watch at the state fire- 
Agents, issued the statement fol. men’s trining school here this 

, - , ,  , lowing a district court decision vi’cck for suggesting the use of
showed ones landed down here Wednesday a new type training film for fire- “ “ ‘Vv, pi • a r  ' l i r V
showing with nothing e^ept this- 32) by Judge J. Harris Card- fighters.

eargrass. e rig jy^jgp Gardner held that pol- The other watch went to Fire
showed a bunch of cattle belly Mutual Marshal Ben F. Van Pett, Jr, of
^eep in grass, an in goo ee insurance Company of Beaumont,' Wichita Falls, for suggesting a 
’  ̂ ■ in receivership since February,; comprehensive fire prevention ed-

can be assessed to help satisfy ucational program, involving pub-
of lie speeches, new.spaper articles, 

and television films.
“ The court’s decision clcarlv “  _________________ _

THEATRES
Always A Good ishow. 

Sometimes Great!

H E E A L
2616

In the second raw, left, was a
farm xcepo near Odrs.sa land that ab„„, 's , ;3„o ,000 in liabilities 
was formerly eultivaled but ne- company 
glected jio  coverage crops, with 
huge sand dunes. The right showed 
a picture of wheat harvest near

ments for individual farmers will 
be determined later by county 
PMA committees.

AH but 2,792 acres are ear
marked for farmers who have
planted wheat the last few years. • , - - -------
Farmers with fewer than two crops TUES. & WED.., Aug^ fI -1 2  
will be counted a.s “ new growers.’ ’

THURS., FRI. and SAT. 
Aog. 6-7-8

City Cf Padinan
SUN. & M O N .’ Aug. 9 -10

5o''*h P’ '

to hear tell of a sizable battle Vega on almost the same nature 
with a cotton-mouth moccasin, or. of soil.
copperhead snake. The idea of just The third row. left, shows what 
a bullfrog leaping into the creek,; is called water erosion near Con- 
was a bit disappointing, • ter, but could just as well be

and .share the special allowance.
County totals ranged downward 

from F’lovd's 173.222. Terrv coun.

Which all reminds us of a niece,! wind erosion On the right was a ■ p^tra

points out certain liabilities which * yyp CONGRATULATE* 
a mutual company policyholder
may not bo aware that he i'̂  as- Phillip Wylie  ̂ 00 noo
suming. when the policy is Abney, 30fi .North Powell, on the s -figure was 23,023.
bought.” Mr. Pearson said. birth of a .son, Charles Roy. weigh-

He said that most mutuals gen-.  ̂ pounds 12 ounce.s. at 11:22 a. m., -o c c . c  k
July 14 The father i employed Fochran, 3.855; Crosby, 46,989

Other totals are as follows 
23.611; Borden. 2,304

husband, one of their children and 
two grandchildren that visited us 
last week. It was Ira and wife, 
Bettie Black, nee Ellison, our eldest 
sister’s daughter, and two of their 
grandchildren, who came by to .sec

scene near Anton .with good cotton :

erally have reserved the right to 
premium as.scssments. at a body and fender shop.

, ,  ,  ̂ , so-called “ non-as.sossable”  policies. Mr. and Mrs. Conrado Castro,and feed on a contour, strip farm- , ■» ,u / , n 1,1 ̂ despite the fact that manv issue general delivcrv. Brownfield, oning method. .'O-called “non-as.sessiblc” policies, the birth of a daughter, Jo.sefina,

Dawson, 3,010; Gaines, 10,280; 
Garza, 2,692; Hale 103,097; Hock
ley, 1,759; Howard, 2,299; Lamb, I 
11,605; Lubbock, 7.390; Lynn, 6.888;  ̂
Martin, 565; Mitchell, 8.951; Scur-

RDSEM.'lRV AK)L̂ .MAaU
aOOXD’ AlBERGBmi

a sand buried home near Strat
ford, with just a part 01 the wind-

us. The Blacks were here back in 1 mill tower showing, and ju.st the
the early 20ties. when we lived 
over in the first addition. They 
now live in Wichita Falls. Ira is 
a retired railroad man; his daugh
ter works for an oil company, and 
the boy and girl, children of oth
er brothers, arc just school chil
dren.

They had visited Carlsbad Cav
erns, and a niece and husband who 
have an irrigated farm in we.st 
Gaines county, and were hurrying 
home, as the daughter’.s vacation 
was about up. She lost her hus
band about a year ago with a

The bottom row showed, loft, . 1  * * 1 1,  ̂  ̂ 10, . . J , c-x X pointtnl out that, legally, mu- weighing 6 pounds 13 . ounces, at , , ,  , x
c-jtvH K.irwxH Vxvxm/x .ctrxt . , ,. u 11 u f 1 o 1-7 .v, 1.1 11 -PI f xu r\’, 12.584; and Yoakum, 4.607.tual policyholders are members of 12.17 p. m . July 14. The father .

the company, and thus receive i a farm laborer.
their insurance at lower co.st, a> Mr and Mrs. Jose Lopez, c, o
well as participate in the profits j  p. Riley, Brownfield, on the
through policy dividends. But they, birth of a daughter, Beatrice,

top of the farm house. On the 
right was a beautiful farm home 
scene near Sterling City.

What contrasts'* .\nd w«* might 
say that people who have been 
viewing some of the desolate 
scenes out here in the dailies and 
mags, think all farm and ranch! 
houses look the same w ay. This [ 
idea i.s far from the truth. '

Yes, which shall these two boys 
inherit—desolation or prosperity^

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Thompson, 
sons Stevie and Jodie, and daugh-

j in turn, are liable for extra as-.es 
ment anytime the mutual funds 
are depicted.

Pearson pointed out, liowcv<*r. 
that mutuals molding and main
taining certain financial require
ments. can i.>-uc policies that 
aren’t a.'x.sessable. Such policies 
may be i. ued by mutual: 
having fnu- surplu equal to. or 
in excc" of. the amount of capital

weighing 6 pounds 4 ounce.-, at 
3:20 p. m.. July 14 The father is ’ 
n farm laborer.

Mr and Mr- Edwin Frank' 
V.M i k, box' 152, Brownfield, on 
th* birth of a daughter, Suzanne’ 
KJlene. weighing 6 pounds 101 
ounce... at 6;10 p. m., July 14. 
The father work.s with a .seismo
graph crew.

Dr. and Mrs. Cutler, of Sea-

Carter explained the.se figures | 
were determined in the state 
PM.A offices. The county commit
tees will u.se the farmer’s previous- 
lyfih-d acreage reports in deter
mining his pro rata share.

R I A L T O
D ial Z23C»

THURSDAY. Aug. 6

HE.41TH 0!'P ?T !«»s  
AND AN3"'FRS FR!. & SAT., Aug. 7-E

malignant disease, they informed! ter Monet Runez. from .Mbuquer- 
us. They reached Brownfield about' que, N. M.. visited with his mother, 
11:30, and left about 2 p. m., Mrs W. E. Patton, Mr. Patton.
after lunch, and just too little 
conversation, after the many years 
w# had been separated.

We have passed through Wichita 
Falls numerous times, on our way

Runez, and .Arnold of Meadow re
cently.

Q—What is a “nodular goiter?” • 
A—A lump or lump.s in the thy

roid gland, which cause swelling. 
of the throat. Nodular goiter may 
cause trouble, if growths become 

ounco.s. at 2:09 a m.. July 15. The enough to cau.se pre.ssure'
father is a doctor. which interferes with breathing, or

.Mr. and Mrs. William Jacobson if. later, cancer develops w ithin the

6ALF RINEOADf I 
HALFIAWMA !

'll

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hicks, ac
companied by Mrs Hicks’ mother, 

to Tennessee, but was not sure' Mrs. Bob Bowers, left Monday for 
whether they lived there or at a W'eek’s vacation, in Colorado. 
Holiday, where they lived so long.
But we are nearly always in a 
hurry when we pass through Wich-

roqniroci of a -lock company «riU   ̂ daughter,
ins the ,amo line .f business, he , 5,,  ̂ weishins 7 pounds 1' ,
said.

“ It’s the mutual with the not- 
so-.sound financial structure whose
p<.licyholdcrs should understand Route’ 3. 0 ’Do‘nnoir.'‘on‘'the . growth.
that the words non-a.sses.sa c  ̂ Larrv Dale, weigh- Q— Has breast cancer been corn-
printed on a policy don t always g 7; 15 pletely controlled?

a m., July 18 The father is a
. farmer. ’ en still die from the di.sease an-

Mr. and Mr.s. John Richard Aker, n̂ Jally. Women are becoming more
--------------------------------------------------- ' Chief Mwanawina II of Barot.se- 413 .North B. on the birth of a possibilities of breast
ita Falls ,as we try to get into hand, Africa, carries a fly whisk as daughter. Joy Elaine, weighing 7 t’a^cer, however, and are reporting 
west .Arkan.saw by nightfall. I well as a .sxvord on state occasions.] pounds 4 1 2  ounces, at 1:48 examination and treatment

yif

• R S  3 E L  ]

mean what they say. Mr. Pearson  ̂  ̂ jg father is a- A—No. In America, 15.000 worn-
said.

SUN., MON. &  TUES. 
Aug. 9-10-11

■‘ . T JR IC E  A e  *low-pficed”  cars, add a 
'. Jl  dollars more, and there you are.

■. Because A at’s all the money it takes to buy 
A tt  great new 1953 Buick Sp e c ia l .

That's all it takes to boss its high-compres-
• *’ • sk>Q Fireball 8 Engine—now stepped up to 

• A e  highest horsepiower in Buick Sp e c ia l

history.
• That’s all it takes to enjoy its still finer 

M illion Dollar Ride—its full six-passenger
■ foominess — its light-as-a-flyrod handling 
: ease.

•. B u t  if you’re surprised at Ais news, we 
. can’t blame you a bit.
Most people are—when Aey learn that you 

. €sn  get Buick styling, Buick structure, 
• Buick room and power and comfort and

• ■ steadiness, all for just a few dollars more
A an A e cost of the so-called "low-priced 
Aree.”

■ Add another happy surprise.
.' ^  Ais Buick you get a long list of "extras”

WE GRiAnST

BUICIC
in S§ $KATYIAKS

at no extra cost—things like direction sig
nals, dual map lights, twin sunshades, 
lighter, trip-mileage indicator, automatic 
glove-box light, oil-bath air cleaner, full- 
flow oil filter, bumper guards front and rear 
— things most other cars of similar ŷricc 
charge as extras.

S o  there you are—definitely able to move 
right into this big, broad, robust-powered 
Buick for a price you’d expect to pay for a 
lesser car.
Why not drop in on us to sec and drive this 
honey of a buy.  ̂ The rest we’ll leave up to 
you.

to r  l e s s

Hsan y o u  riiin k

p. m , July 18. The father is a 
radio announcer.

Mr. and Mrs Billie Buell Moore, 
12 East Oak. on the birth of a 

 ̂daughter, Pamela, weighing 7 
pounds 3 1 2  ounces, at 1:25 a. m.,

' July 19. 'The father is a contractor 
and carpenter.

sooner than they did, even 10 or i 
20 years ago. By early diagnosis | 
and treatment, more cures can be ' 
hoped for.

Q—Are newborn infants too del- ' 
icate for snirgery?

A—No. When they are bom j 
with conditions that are likely to |

warnuBmbt
sMsatiM of tbe

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Uraldc destroy life unless corrected, they 
Duncan, box 13, Tatum. N. M.. on ^̂ n̂d operations only hours
the birth of a son. Tommy Lynn, 
weighing 9 pounds, at 5:20 p. m., 
July 19. The father work.s on a 
farm and ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Perry Flowers,

after birth surprisingly well, es
pecially if carefully prepared for 
surgery by the giving of blood 
transfusions, or injections of fluids 
containing nutritional substances.

Q—Is the gallbladder necessary

W ED., THURS., Aug. 12-TJ

fljri

422 .North Second, on the birth of 
a daughter, Cleta Gail, weighing 
7 pounds 8 ounces, at 7:05 a. m.. ^  No,
Julv 22 The father is an oil field Q—Why is the gallbladder re-

Come in and ask us 
about the low delivered 

price on this new 
1953 Buick SPECIAL

2-Door 6-Passenger Sedan

worker. moved?
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Alton Tay- A—One of the most frequent in-

lor. 302 West Hill, on the birth dications for cholecystectomy, or
of a son. .Mton Joe, weighing 7 
pounds 15 ounces, July 22. The 
father works in a warehouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Gail Wooten, 
j 3316 East Broadway. Lubbock, on I  the birth of a daughter, Deborah 
Gaile. weighing 5 pounds 64  
ounces, at 5:29 a. m.. July 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Douglas 
Morris, box 68, Welch, on the 
birth of a dauhgter

removal of the gallbladder, is to 
get rid of gallstones.

HENREID

V'̂ isitors for the summer in the 
home of Mrs. Homer Winston are 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Whisenant, of Socorro. N. M.

R IO
Dial 2303

Mrs. G. W. Harris has recently 
Marcia Lee, returned from .Arkansas, where 

weighing 7 pounds, at 6:15 p. m.. visited with her daughter. 
Julv 23. The father is a farmer. ------ -------------------------

Mr. and Mrs Jackson Danner ^
the

<-x

■^WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUBT E’JiCK Will BUILD THEM

TUDOR S A L E S  C O M P A N Y -------  622  W E S T  M A I N

Church. 318 F.ast Tate, on 
birth of a daughter. Diana Lee. 
weighing 7 pounds I ’ - ounces at 
1:20 a. m . July 24. The father 
ir a medical technician.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Earl Car- 
routh. route 3. Brownfield, on the 
birth of a .son, Robert Lynn, 
weighing 7 pounds 4 . ounces, at 
12:45 p m.. July 24 The father is | 
an engineer at the -. i’ y light plant.

Mr. and Mrs Delbert Lee Burt, 
route 1. Plains, on the birth of
a on. Ricky I>oe, wei-.hin 7 

i pound- 10 J oiinc' a* 4:09 j.. m.. 
July 24 The f th« r i. in the army

Mr and Mr- D'-ryl Warren
W Ik'T. '219 Nf'fth Kir-I. Loving- 
inn. M . on the birth of a son. 
Michael wei:..iv-n" •
poun<i 5 oiinC' at ‘ :.55 a. m.. 
July 25 The fatht • w«»rk:- at ihe 
T' Iwi. ion Tenter at Lov'mgton.

Mr and Mrs Bobby Gh'nn
Whitt. 104 F t .Stewart, on the 
birth of a Bobby I'cWav'ne.
weighing 7 pounds 12’ ;; ounces,
at 11:10 a m.. 2 dy 25. The father 
work- for the city police.

Mr. and .Mr< Pete Dominquez 
Hernandez, route 3, Brownfield, on

daughter, Janie, i 
weighing 5 pound.s 8 4 ounces, at 
9:03 a. m., July 26. The father is 
a farm laborer.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Don Riley. 
301 West Hill, on the birth of 
a daughter, Billie Fay, weighing 
7 pounds 13’ g ounces, at 4:22 
p. m., July 26. The father works 

, at the salt plant.

SAT. & SUN., Aug. 8 -9

FORT AP.A.CHE
MIDNIGHT SHOW , A ac. 8

JUKE JOINT
All colored cauf

TUESDAY, Aug. 11

ME X K  A  j  
R U S T I C

Dial 250S
Mrs Ja-per Moore

FRESH-
Fruits, Meats
Groceries
Vegetables

FOR DELIVERY 
Dial 4545

TED PxRDY’S 
Gro. & Mkt.

Seagraves Road

THURSDAY, Aug. 6

(Carlead for 80c)
FRI. & SAT., Aug. 7-8 •

KEEP ’EW n.YING
f

SUN. & MON., Axis. 9-11^

RAD BIOND
TUES. & W ED., Aug. 11«TJZ

PAT AND MIKE
RIO TH EATRE is now 
BABY BONDS—Get Yourkl .
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• SUNDAY SCHOOL^CLASSI
• OF METHODIST CHURCH i 

. HAg ICE'CREAM SUPPER!
The-Come D.ouble Sunday School | 

€3jiss of Methodist Church 
€njbyed an ice .cream supper Fri- 

**day evening ip the backyard of 
.Bib and Ml's... Robert • Baumgard- 

. 'Iier, 704 East Lon».
.Members arid, guests .attending 

wer^  ̂ Rev. and Mrs. Dallas D. 
Ctenison, Dr. and Mrs. Tim Faul- 
linberry and. James, Mr. arid Mrs. 
3 o b  Collier and Suzanne, Mr. and 

* •  Mrs. Matvin Fletcher and IStephen, j 
Mr.  ̂ and Mrs. James Thurman, I 

. * iSannie, Eddie, and Patfie, Mr. and
• Ifrs.* Galen. .Worthin^qn, Mr. and 

.. .Mrs.. Bill Click, Mr. and Mrs. i
NeWell ReCsd, Mr. .and Mrs. Bernarr 

. &nith and' Peggy Lee, Mr. and
• Mrs. . Ted McDaniell, . Katherine

• fuid- Cindyi Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Wilks, Marciile and Donna.. Mr

*• and Mrs. Dop- Hew{ft and Grant, 
and. Mr. and .Mrs. .Baumgardner, 
Barbara,* Ethel arid 'Aobby.

TERRY COUNTY. HERALD

S o C I E T Y : N ews O f V V o M E N
C h u rc h e s ▼ C lu b s Scxjials ^  F ea tu res

WOMENS’ EDITOR, MARY WINSTON --------- ----------- —PHONES 2244 and 2859

Brownfield, 'Texac

• EASTERN'STAR HEARS 
.. DEP. GRAND M ATRON' ., 

. Brownfield- Chapfer 785. Order j 
o f *the‘ -EasternStar,, met' at 3 
p. n>., July 28;-.at' the Masonic 
Hall," ’ for. a stated naeeling. -with 
Mrs. Dora LCe McCracken, worthy 
•matrgri,̂  a’nd Kyle- Adams, worthy

* patron, presiding. '
•’ •’ lall})’'Mae. Weaver, deputy grand

"fUtron .--of section 9,' district 4, j
*’ ^ v e  .aij‘ ‘info.rfflative talk and in-1 

struqtioTi nn Ea.^etri Star work, j
• ,Approxini«ife1y 3 0 - officers and 

■nftmhers were- served punch by  ̂
Geneyri • Brya.nU. EUouse Bearden.

• -Hattie. BiSh.-arid t-ena Bryant. , i

■ A'/ .>■ . ..

-A A.. ...X, \̂v

MEADOW WOMAN AT ’ -  
PARENTS’ ANNIVERSARY-.’.'

In Celebration of their gokleti ; . 
wedding anniversary, Mr...and-Mrs.' ...
C. J. Preston, parents.of Mrs. W. .il’ 
E. Patton o f Meadow, held an ope'u - 
house from 2-6 p. ra.,. July 26,'.’at* 
their home, 1301 South - Austin ^  
Street, Commanohe, Texas.'.' ^

The receiving line wa.s com p os^ -'.

9 0 : ' : Z

.-4̂ - ̂ J..

T  i "j

iii: « .«■ ;»  "5(̂ i . .. . ..

'DREAMS OF GOING ABROAD COME 
TROE FOR ROY WINGERD FAMIIY

3y Mrs. Roy Wingerd
Our family had dreamed for lying clouds and warm our chilly 

years of a trip abroad, but a few bones and stop our chattering 
small matters like the depression, teeth. This promise, it never quite 
the re.spon.sibilities of educating fulfilled; but, by now, we were

I a daughter, and the late unplcas- nearing the outskirts of London.
I ant relations between nations in and had no time for creature dis- 
Europe. culminating in the war it- comforts.

'.self; had kept us on this side of “ So this is London.”  we cho- 
the water. rused as we di.sembarked at one

Now, at last, we were on our of the city’s four large station«:. 
way; my daughter Marion and I recently renovated but still show- 
bubbling over with enthusiasm, j ing the effects of hea\-y bomb 
and Roy resignedly, going along [damage
doggedly to look after his two  ̂ There were now eight in our 
women folk who would, without' party; Roy, Marion and I from 
him. he thought; be a prey to all 1 Texas, a couple from Vermont, Mr i

Lions Hear Spots 
Before Their Eyes

Brownfield Lions Club was en
tertained by a local magician, at 
the regular weekly luncheon, held 
Wednesday, July 29, at Nick’s 
Cafe. Routine business was dis.
cussed, with Pres. Jake Geron of Mr. and Mrs. Preston ’.and 
presiding. Mention was made of i their daughters, Mrs. P att^  and - 
the committee that appeared on , Mrs. Hugo Mika, of Raymondville, 
television at Lubbock the following j Texas, and a son, J. C,^.Proton, of- 
day. Those on the TV program Big Spring. _.
were John Hansard, Doc Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Preston w’ere njStr- ’ ' .  
Clyde Bond, Jr., and Skeet Whit- ried July 26, 1903, at Elma Grove,’ 
ley. in Gommanche county; -just -15 ,

Ted Odom, program chairman miles from w'here they live ripw. 
for the week, introduced Skeet | They made their home lor a num- 
M’̂ heatley, of Brownfield, who pre- j her of years ea.st of Meadow. _Their_ 
sented the program of magic, four children are all living, tlrrefe - •

of them attending the celebration. ” •- 
A son, Alton Pre.ston,. of Carlsbad, .
N. M., was unable to attend. Also ’. 
attending were six grandchildn^j _ j 
and three g re a t-g ra n d ch ild re n .’ 

Punch and cake was served by’ -\‘ 
One of the topics of discussion Mrs. J. O. Lane, Mrs. W.-Bi. D on,’ 

was the ISL state softball'touma- elsw., Mrs. Preston’s- slsteC-. o f ’ 
ment, under the local Lion spon- Comanche, Mr.s. . McPherson.. and-’Z', 
sorship. Mrs. E. A. Preston of Lubbock.'

Two Lion members transferred si.ster-in-law of the couple.'. - 
into the Brownfield club: From ; Two hundred ten guests regis-....’ 
Seymour, J. L. Kemper, district: tered, including out-of-toum, from

which included his mixing up pud
ding in a member’s hat and making 
the pudding disappear, making 
bottles disappear, and changing 
colors on a number of handker
chiefs.

. •! X ’-ftAV.SPONSOR.S t h a n k
•• .JjOCAL ORCJANIZATIONS• • • •

*, • .Teriw -ColuTty Tuberculosis Assb- 
*. t.cia<i0n ' ’-Brownfield Chamber ; of j 

.Oamjherc^,’ ' and South- Plains 
Health Un’it -wish to thank the 
followiifg iocaT clubs and .business- 

9* es. for their a.<»si!4tance during the
• past week’s* mass chest x-ray: ‘

^Tadp’r̂  Sales Gompany, " KTFYi 
BadicT Station. Terry . Courity*
Heralci, BrowTifield News, -Ameri
can Association of • University 
Women. Alpha Omega. Study Club.
American^ ‘ Legion A u x i l i a r y ,
Brownfield Boy Scou't Association.,
BrownfieW .Girl Scout .Association, ■ GOOD TIME TO SHED

• Brownfield •’Junior Chamber of YOUR POUNDAGE
■Commerce,- Brownfield Lio&s Club. '■ c u j___  T, . -• ' ■ Summer, with its abundance of
Hartnonv .Club, Delphian Studv fruits and vegetables,

‘ Club, Eastern Star. Maids and 1  ̂ shed those few
Matrons'study Club, Parent-Teach-!^"^^*^ pounds put on during the 
ers Associations. Rebekah Lodge, "  months. Dr. Geo. W. Cox, 

• American Red Cross Association, health officer, states,
and Ministerial Alliance. People do not need as many

-______________ starchy foods, which produce ener-
QUEEN CONTESTANTS i ^
REHEARSE Â T MILLER’S i b e c a u s e ,  in

'  ■ • V. * 1 J  the summer, the warmth whichEleanor Miller was hostess last __ u e ^  j •i starchy foods give to the body is we&K to 16 Farm Bureau queen' °  j- ^

/>r o I J -.r ^ 1. .. : manager of the local telephone - Lubbock, Meadow, Semimrie, Pub-•
n .h T  ' , '  T  ’  "J'"” ' ' '  '  Company;; and from Hobbs, N. M .,, lin. San Angelo. San Antonio,. Abl- .. .•

1  “ ■■<''■" 0  V Flemings; E. B. McBumett, Iene, WoUtorth, SipeSpring, Bay-.-..
Scotland « as smooth and unevenb l elub enthusiasts from Kalamaroo.  ̂ reported. : mondvUle, Comanche.- and . Albu-, ■, •

: Lam m  i t  , L '^ I ! r o f ' ' r ' 'm , h  ' Thirty-nine members and guests qnerque, N. M.
' dal l e  I m ii l  lln th» fo mdl-' a T  weic scrvcd a lamb chop luncheon. This «a s  the first time Mr.' And ^, day. « e  picked up the forbidding and he proved to ho a young man _______________ ___  Mrs. Preston had seen their great-T
i I ” re an on our of combined Irish and Swiss Psc- u Q g Q  DANCE TO BE grandchildren from Albuquerque. -
'left. Not here the green and lush enlage. claiming English eitirenship r j e , / t  V  ••
fields of .song and story, although j and a London address, and sneak- g-.- i j c rv V ISITO R *? N E X T  "TW Oan occasional natch of ernwinp 1 ;«rr c u /  - a The Circle and Square Dance I>r.A l I .WI-M -.. .an occa.ional patch of grouing , ,n -nerfecth  such foreign tongues Brownfield will have a WEEKS IN RANDAL- ' ’

AMONG HER SOUVENIRS—Mrs. Lois Wingerd purchased many lovely articles while on her 
recent tour through Europe, accompanied by her husban-J, Roy, and their daughter, Mrs. Glen 
Woo.dr-jff of Matador. Pictured above are a number of the souvenirs: The table is laid with a 
Brussels lace linen cloth from Belgium, and in the extreme background is a full dinner service of 
green Venetian glass, decorated in silver. In the foreground at left is a wooden shoe from Bolendam, 
Holland, and to the right of the shoe, an inlaid carved wooden music box-cigarette combination 
from Scrento; directly in front of the music box is a Lamoge China miniature pitcher from Paris, 
and to the right of it an antique jewel box from Amsterdam. Two wine decanters from Venice are 
pictured, one directly in front of Mrs. Wingerd, and one lo her left—these have matching small 
serving glasses, one set in blue, the other in green. The large decanter at extreme right was given 
to Mrs. Wingerd by the craftsmen. Between the two small wine decanters are a Venetian glass fig- 
urene inlaid with gold, from Venice, and an antique beer stein, 1881, from Heidelburg, Germany. 
Mrs. Wingerd is holding a Black Forest cuckoo c lock. The entire group was elaborately detailed 
end made a stunning display. (Staff Photo)

grain could bo sighted, or an oc- \ as German. French and Italian; an
easional lighthouse blinking its
solitary warning from some for
bidding point.

accomnlishment for which we were hobo dance Friday, Aug. 7, at V et-; SPENCER HOME

to hless his name often in the 
future :thouch we were happily

erans hall. Visitors for the next two weeks,
Walt Gehring and his musical beginning Saturday-,, v i t h ' Mrs

On the mornin? of Anril 3rd * v ' ' i entertainers of Lamesa will fu r- ‘ Jessie G. Randal .and daughter,un me morning oi i\prn .Yrn. ignorant of our great reliance unon' . , . , ,, ui- • x*-. «-;n k*. \tr-c
we were up early, knowing that him at this stage, of the game. , music, and the public is cor-, Mrs. Gaster Spencer, will be .Irs 
the day would be that red letter \Vp had eome into the citv on
one on which wc first set fo o t ;  ̂ Jong weekend, and a long week- 
on foreign soil. jp Tvondon means Fridey. Sat-

Me anchored at Liverpool, un-m-dgy^ Sunday and Monday on
der grey cloudy skies, and the 
big sprawling, dirty port it.self

which days all shops are closed, 
and the Britisher, if he is a mem

liams, G. V. Brown, B. L. Thomp
son, D. S. Sampson, W. B. Down
ing, J. C. Criswell, Latham. 
Carpenter, Johnson, Smith, Deni
son, Webber and Lewis.

Taylor-UIery Vows 
Read In Lovineton

contestants gnd committee iriem-i
• bers.'at the J. D.'Miller home.

’ The girls, rehearsed for the!
‘ •forthcomihg.judging, that will be
• held .Aug. 1.4, at Veterans Hall, 

which "Will determine, winner of
• the contest. .’

OnO of the things' discussed at 
the .nieeting, was that the con- 

• testan^s. would wear cotton dresses.
and barry  ̂ handkerchiefs, for the 

. .  jiidghig. ,Comn>ittee' members and 
. Miss Nancy Arnold, acted as critics 

as the girls reheansed, and, all in 
all’, everyone considered the eve- 

.•.ning time well-spent.
^'Lemonade’ - and . cookies 'were 
served fo approximately 40 guests.

not needed.
“Green leafy and yellow vege

tables, and all types of fruit, which 
are plentiful during the summer 
months, provide an excellent, low- 
cost diet for the person who is 
overweight.” Dn Cox said. “ Many 
of these foods can be eaten raw, 
and are very nutritious this way, 
provided the food is carefully 
washed, to remove all dirt and 
insecticides which may be pres
ent!”

Dr. Cox stressed the importance 
of properljr storing food during the

NEW AND RENEWAL 
READERS COMING IN 
NICELY ON $1.50 OFFER

Well, we are getting a lot of 
new readers on the “ drouth” offer 
of $1.50 per, here in the area. 
Among those in the last few days 
were: Sam George, city; A. F. 
Kelley, Tokio; Lewis Simmonds, 
and Joe Chisholm, city; Mrs. Tom 
Chrestman, route 3; Lester R. 
Snow, route 5, and Mrs. L. M. 
Wingerd, city.

Among the renews the past 
few days, were: A. C. Copeland. 
Plains; Dr. T. H. Mcllroy, city; 
L. G. Smith, route 3, city; L. C. 
Buckner, city; J. R. Burnett, city; 
A. R. Baldwin, route 3, two years, 
up to Jan., 1957; Walter Hord,

The bride wore a navy faille 
suit with pink and navy blue ac

j seemed to ab.sorb .something o f ; ijpj- q{ aristocraev, hies him- 
the drab greyne.ss o f the day out- ĵ pif a^-gy to .some countr>- estate

for a houseparty, ho.sted by one of 
his kind; or. if he is a clerk or 
a worker, he grabs a bicycle and 
pedals indu.striously through the 
country.sidc, oblivious, both to the 
rain and the fact that he is a 
major menace to all motorists 
brave enough to Conte.st the use 
of the highways with him.

Becau.se this was not only a 
long weekend, but an Easter holi
day as well, T thought the silence 
■we encountered as we motored 
through the streets was due to 
this fact; but I was to find that 
same quiet on other days as well. 
It might have been the theme of 
the city. Of course, the noise of 
traffic goes on, but, if the voice

j-dially invited to participate, and Spencer’s childr^, .\jin Lingle of 
I wear hobo or hillbilly costumes. Bartlesville, Okla., John Spencer 

Approximately 20 callers are ex-‘ of Dallas. Mrs. S. P. Coffey and, 
pected from Lubbock, Levelland, .'»an. Spencer Lingle, of San .An- 
Laraesa, Plains, Midland, Slaton, tonio. Mr. and Mrs. Henrj' Elkins 
and Sundown. , of New Orleans, vvill also come in

-----------------------------  ' Sunday for a two weeks’ xisit with
 ̂her mother, Mrs. Spencer^

As our ship edged into the dock, 
we noticed, in particular, the 
thou.sands of little chimney pots 
upon the hou.se roofs; each one 
the symbol of the open fire so 
dear to the hearts of the English
man who makes no compromise 
with central heating. We were to 
find these same acres of chimney

Lois Taylor of Brownfield and 
Lon Ulery of Long Beach, Calif., 
were married Aug. 1, in a cere
mony read at 10 a. m., by Rev. I P«bs in London as well: arch vil- 
Watts, pastor, in the Baptist par-pain-*' Paying a star part in mak- 
sonage at Lovington, N. M. ' ^be famous fogs of London so

black and so murderous. ,
It was raining as we went down 

cessories, and a pink rosebud cor- i *be gang plank and through cus- 
sage. toms; but. just as we came out

Attending were Mrs. E. D. | ^be station to take the boat 
Yeatts, 209 Ea.st Main, mother ofj^rain to London, the pale anemic 
the bride; Mrs. Levi Gray, the ‘ sun came out for a moment, and of New York is a roar, that of

Advertise in the Herald!

bride’s sister; and Miss Sallie Gray, 
niece of the bride, both of O’Don 
nell.

there was the traditional English London is, at most, a gentle hum. 
Bobby in his patent leather hat London sprawls careles.sly on the 
directing traffic; there was a long banks of the Thames, a tidal river 

The couple left Monday for a j bne of foreign made and very deep enough to form an inland 
two weeks’ trip to Wyoming and I ancient taxicabs driving on what i port, and beloved by the English 
Colorado, and. after Aug. 15, they j to «s, was surely the wrong side above all other rivers, 
will make their home in Brow'n-1 of the .street; and there was our j There are no sky.scrapers, as W’e
field. I small and inadequate looking train

The bride is a co-owner of the drawn up ready to take us at a 
two years; Mrs. John R. Turner, | P^^omino Gift Shop at Brown-' fast sixty mile and hour clip to- 
two years; R. L. Lewis, two years;' I^old. The bridegroom is a driller: ward London.

summer. He explained that eertain O. A. Pippin, route 4. two years, Drilling and O il' For the first lime, we felt that
foods, such as cold cuts, cream
desserts, potato salad, and sand
wich spreads, have a tendency to notice.

I spoil quickly during hot weather.
; Foods of this type should be kept

Come on in, folks, the water 
is fine. This offer is good until

know them, in the city of London. 
The average building is about five, 
or, at most, six stories in height. 
On the roof arc the omnipresent | 
chimney pots, and in almost everv • 

Company. this was TT. We were really in block there i.s a vacant space, sur-!
The couple was honored with a a foreign country: and we berated rounded by a neat wooden fence., 

wedding party Saturday at 2 p. m., i the rain which had clo.sed in again giving evidence of the fact that for

•* ” * . • *This gorgeous . ’

basket ^
with every purchase' .. 
of a Necchi ... ! .* •; •
sewing machine . -  -...
WHILE THEY U$T! V
FIRST COME...HRSTSBtYEDt.
UMITED TIWE ONLY!

• Lightpinking «hMT<, handy pocket fciasort; ”  • •
standard size sĉ «sors, pattern tracer,-epd>r*idery hoop *
• Seam rippex and button-hole cutter, razor.knife.- ■
• Sewing machine needles, hand ndedlet, • _ . .
needle threader, thimble _■ •.
• .Assorted thread*, pearl cotton, boUins,- •: .
tape measure, chalk . . .

t h e h k i t  w e  g iv ^ e  y o u  h a s  a l l  y o u  n e e d !

Tha Worid-Famosis NECCHI-Modal BU

at Nick’s Cafe, given by the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. E. D. Yeatts, and thePO O L’ NFWS inThe "refrigerator"^ i bride’s sister. Mrs. George Wade.

Rfev.-.Rav Douglas preached here fore they are served washable goods with soap and j All persons mentioned above at-1 not know it then; that was to be
■ ■ water, rinse and dry m the sun. 1 tended the party.BuBday, with 65 attendance for the. “ By using good common sense, 

mom mg.'service. ; in choosing and serving the proper '
Mr.”  ajid ■ Mrs. .Leroy Barrier ! kinds of food, you’ll feel better,!

and prevented us from taking pic- years, while the Nazi bombers 
tures of the scene. ruled the skies, the.se people lived

Although wc. morcifuBv. could ' in the mouth of the gun.
gTo be continued next week) 

the pattern of our behavior to- , ■ ________ _______ _

and have a much more enjoyable 
summer,” Dr. Cox concluded.

.Spent the weekend'in Snyder, yis 
» iting  ̂.his sister and family. Mr.
..and Mrs. Danard Bishop. _____________________
* Dale, arnd Carrol Huddleston of | WSCS HEARS TA LK  OF 

Hillsboro. Texas, formerly from j ^nSSION SCHOOL 
., the Pool- wutimunity, and Bevery |

. Rodgers of Wellman ' attended Woman s Society of Christian 
church h^p'Sunday. ; Service met at 8.45 a. m., Monday,

TUiss Settij ^ack sen an̂  ^eiixj 
Kelioe Vows Kea  ̂in T)enOe\

I w'ard the weather for the complete C H IC K E N  F R Y  T O  !>E 
time of our stav in England. .As H FI.D  T»Y N E F D M O R E  
one of our guides in T.ondon told C IA ’ D A I ’ C 7
us: “There is nothing certain NVedmore Home Demonstration 
about British weather except that ^lub met Friday afternoon in the 

» it is uncertain. , borne of Mrs. Willie Blair, and a
How right ho was! But what, program of woodcraft was fea- 

, he neglected tn tell us was that t^^ed. Each member answered roll 
it was also cold; cold with a damp jjy naming her favorite flowi

Mary Helen Weaver of Meadow : Fellowship Hall, for a 15-minute
Miss Betty Jackson, daughter of j wore a white cotton satin dress clammy chill that bit right down .Un council ronnrt moul 

^  - I covered in pink rosebuds, and fa.sh- into marrow of our bones, and by Mrs Doc Settle
»P€nt'  tile';TOt.kend with Janie | Prayer service, conducted by Mrs. i of BrownfieW was married to |  ̂ decollole neckline "h ich  the fitful and timid Fnylish p',3„ ,

- ■  ■■ " T o : I f  , ' T  n T  r  'She carried a white prayer book ” ' 'h '  K^PP and their families wereMr. and Mrs. R. R: Gentry and lar meeting of the group at 9; Mrs. John W. Kchoe of Rochester, i ™ a w mte prayer book anonunced by the losing side of
children of Slaton, and Mrs. J. a. m.. with Mrs. Ernest Latham N. Y„ in a double ring e c e r m o n y  j'oPPed with pink rosebuds. p..,„re our narlv had been in attendance contest which has
D.’ ’ Rackler‘ and -children, spent presiding, and Mrs. J. H. Carpen-: read by Rev. Asa J. Ferry at 4, Lt. Ersel Sole from Ann .Arbor. London for a week, we felt that been staged by the club for the

Mich., served as best man. wr knew •whv the Britisher had past two months.
Organ selections. “ Intermezzo” j hem such an empire builder. Ho ^ ,5.0 g fg^jiy ehicken fry will, 

and “ Clair de Lune,” were played ' was willing to fare forth adven-  ̂ at Coleman Park
in the adjoining .sanctuary. turonsly throughout the world to by the club

Among those attending the wed- eRr.ane from his impossible climate. Refreshments were served to- •

•■Wednesday night in the W. M. ter leading the opening prayer. p. m., Aug. 1, at the First Pres-
• 'Joplin home. • . Latham, program leader for byterian Chapel in C o l o r a d o

Mr. and'Mrs. .lames Trimm and the meeting, gave the devotional., Springs, Colo.
• chi’lcfrerv of Lubbock spent Sun-! “From the Upper Room,” and ised The bride wore a strapless pink

day in ‘the h'ome .af her parents, scripture readings from Matthew organdy street length dress, which
Mr. Vnd Mrs., j! M. Trussell. 25:14-23. was fashioned with a removable

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hovvard and Members who attended the ' bodice with shawl collar. She wore 
girjs,.a’nd* Mr.gnd. Mrs. Tom How- school of missions at St. .Tohn’s ' a pink Juliet hat, covered with aunt.s of the bride from Stratford, so const,-»nt1v nnd ureeremoniuslv and Woodie"T\idor

•. ard* and Elzie Howard, attended a-Methodi.st Church in Lubbock la.st pink taffeta daisies with rhine- Texa.s, and friends of the couple, on this tight little island makes’ ' pf Mrs Uonior
• tpinvon at MacKenzie State Park week, gave short talks on the va- 1 stone centers, and she carried a Mr. and Mrs. Pat McCardy of the conntrvsido wondrous green.  ̂ „.jjj the .-̂ itc of the

and the daffodil* were out in all meeting of the club. Sept. 11.

ding were Mrs. McCracken. Lyle at home. Mesdamos D. C. Flowers. Norvel
Shelton, both of Brownfield, two Of course all the rain dumped ijidsp Settle. .A. .1. Bell Ralph

Start , sewing . '
• . • * V • ••

as soon as* your • ♦

NECCHI
console is home!'. ’ ”

• Sews the most intricate slitchi^ 
automatically

• Makes buttoa holesi .
• Sews on buttons! ‘ •••’
• Blind stitches hems! ■ ’••
• Sews forward and reverse.-^ strainbr; '

t »  t

AND MANY OTHER . • 
OPERATIONS! ...
ALL WITHOUT
ATTACHMENTS . .• • • •

you can own a /
NECCHI• • • ; •

Bowti PayrteiUs j| 
For As Little As $10 a Month

' aJt Lubbock Sunday; ; rious subjects covered at the
r’M’rs’: I^ypiond Brown and ch il-! school. Mrs. Latham and Mrs. D. 

dren\of-California, are visiting the , D. Denison spoke on “ Alcohol and 
>5r '.anri-’Mrfi. - Jack Browns;

white prayer book topped with Colorado Springs; 
white ro.sebuds. The bride i.s a 19.52 graduate of their bright snring giorv,

r
LOV/ DOWN PAYMENTS 
LIBERAL TERMS

Her dres.s was the something Brownfield High School, and the ctatelv homes of England, as w e' jLarvcv Gage and
the Christian Responsibility.”  Mrs. 1 new. something borrowed was a^bridegroom attended Rochester flew hv them in our sneodv little ijn c  attend-

of tho now hos-

bdi;> •A'!dr\(ige -Sunday. Everyone Johnson and Mrs. Smith spoke on old, a string of pearls, she wore a The couple will live temporarily persistent island .sun ' " .....  Sunday.
enjoyed-the (Lay. '- the prophet Jeremiah, and Mrs. blue garter for something blue, at Camp Carson, Colo., and will

The. young people’s class ate din-i Hobart Lewis talked about “The'white lace handkerchief from University fof two years prior to train, looked ns though they h.'>H opening '
..per-in the hom e'of Mr. and Mrs.. Task Around the World,”  Mrs. Joe Miss .To Ann Shelton, something his enli.sting in the army. been fashioned lovingly for ages; Lubbock your uk : ;';.nvuin .

; PHONE . 3104
‘A Sing-song was- held in' the G. S’ . Webber gave a discuS.sion and for luck she wore a penny make their home at Brownfield broke through the. clouds just Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Burnett and

• home (Tf Mr: and-Mrs. Homer Dunn on “Spanish Speaking Americans.” 
. Tuesday • night. A good crowd at- Attending were Mesdames R. J. 
tended; and was enjoyed by all. i Purtell, Jim Griffith, C. L. Wil-

in her shoe.
The bride’s maid of honor. Miss 

Jo Ann Shelton of Brownfield,

after the bridegroom receives his f enough to encourage us in ^gggjjy California .spent a few
discharge from the army in O c -  ̂ Ihe belief that sometime during 
tober. 1 our visit, it would route the low-

days with their parents this -w-eek,  ̂ , 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burnett. [

m jt !*ME PPJCE WESTE8H 
AUTO STORE V
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.Augiist-^ptember 
First ^ p tist  
Dates Slated

Forthcoming major • activities 
at the First Baptist Church are 

: announced by Jones W. Weathers, 
 ̂pastor.

Things to look forward to are: 
. 'Aug. SO^ept. 3—^Training union 
study course meeting, in Baptist 

'doctrines.
Sept. 23—Installation service 

for new church officers.
Sept. 27—Promotion day in Sun- 

•day school and training union.
Sept. 27-Oct. 4—^Revival, preach

er, M. F. Ewton of Enid, Okla. 
' Pet. 7, 14, 21—^Teacher and of- 

cifer preparation for stewardship 
rtudy...'

• Nov. 15—Adopt budget.
Nov. 22-Dec. 6—Every member 

•canvaSs.'
Dec. 6—^Victory day.

. •. Dec. ,13.:20-^Lottie Moon Christ
mas offering.

DIRECTORY— D R O U T H -  
AIR SERVICE— TOPICS 
A T  C. OF C. MEETING

Brownfield Chamber of Com
merce held the regular monthly 
meeting, at 7 a. m., Monday, at 
Nick’s Cafe.

Grady Elder, manager, addressed 
the group concerning “phases of 
the southwestern institute,”  com
menting on his first-hand knowl
edge, as a result of his having 
attended the school for the past 
three summer sessions.

Group discussion was held with 
reference to (1) drouth publicity, 
(2) whether or not the C. of C. 
will have a city directory printed 
this year, (3) establish dates for 
monthlty meetings, and (4) finan
cial monthy reports turned in to 
the board of directors.

Pro and con of “ single-engine air 
service by 1954” was delivered by 
John Odell, and one director was 
elected.
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Bridal Courtesies 
Given Mrs. Kehoe
BRIDAY SHOWER AT 
PORTWOOD HOME

Mrs. Kehoe was named hon- 
oree at a bridal shower from 4-6 
p. m., Wednesday, July 29, in the
home of Mrs. John Portwood, 620 
Reppto.

Hostesses were Mesdames George 
Steele, T. L. Treadaway, Wayland 
Parker, J. L. Randal. Percy Spen
cer, J. W. Nelson, Ida Bruton, 
Wayne Brown, A. A. Sawyer, Leo' 
Holmes; Milton Addi.son, J. C. j 
Criswell, W. N. Lewis, and Port- 
wood. j

The receiving line was com^ 
posed of Mrs. Portw’ood, Mrs. Mc
Cracken. mother of the honoree, 
the honoree, and Mrs. Fletcher 
Hester of Lubbock, sister of the 
bride-elect.

Mrs. Parker registered guests in . 
a bridal book, made by Mrs. Cris
well and Mrs. Addison. The book 
was covered with gathered lace, 
and decorated with pink rosebuds 
and white satin streamers.

Punch was poured by Mrs. 
Treadaw’ay and Mrs. Randal, as- 
sited by Misses Jo An Shelton.' 
Carolyn Griffith, La Dell Moore,; 
and Janelle Lewis. Bride’s table 
w’as laid with a white linen cloth, j 
and at one end a l^rge crystal 
bowl held three candles in holders 
and baby pink roses. TTie bride’s 
colors of pink and white were also 
carried out in iced cookies, mints, 
and napkins, and, on the buffet, 
one candle w’as 'beside a bowl 
of roses.

Miniature Swiss angel chimes 
were placed at the registry table, 
with small burning candles which 
caused the wheels to revolve and 
chime.

Hostesses showed gifts in the 
den, and Mrs. W. N. Lewis and 
Mrs. Charles Kersh furnished pi
ano selections throughout the call
ing hours.
KITCHEN SHOWER BY 
SCHOOL FRIENDS

A kitchen shower was given re
cently in her honor by Carol3m 
Griffith, and .Tanelle Lewis, at 
the Clarence Griffith home.

A decorative scheme of minia
ture pots, pans, rolling pins, 
spmons, forks, etc., was carried out

M EADOW  BAPTISTS TO  
BEGIN REVIVAL AUG. 12

The First Baptist Church at 
Meadow will begin a meeting Aug. 
12 to 24, with one of the south’s 
outstanding religious leaders, J. 
Frank Davis, who is well known as 
Bible scholar and radio evangel
ist.

Lyall Campbell will direct the 
music, and Dr. J. Harvey Scott, 
pastor, will assist the evangelist.

Evening services are at 8 p. m., 
morning services at 10 a. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST HAS 
SOCIAL HOUR. DINNER 

Sixteen ladies from the Cres
cent Hill and Southside Churches j 
of Christ met at 8 p. m., Monday at j 
Nick’s Cafe, for a social hour 
and dinner. Mrs. Mohota Winston 
acted as mi.stress of ceremonies,. 
and the opening prayer was given 
by Mrs. Boyd Howze.

Group singing was led by Mrs. | 
Charlie Bevors. After the dinner,! 
which consisted of ham with sliced 
pineapple, creamed potatoes, as
sorted vegetables, hot rolls, and 
lime sherbet, a talk was given 
by Mrs. Joe Chisholm entitled. 
“ Mother and Home.”

Mrs. Hub King reported on her 
recent trip to New York, giving 
a brief review on her visit with 
the Church of Christ at Brooklyn, j 
■N. Y. J

The meeting closed with a dis-| 
missal prayer by Mrs. King. A 
special guest was Mrs. Carmen 
Goff of Enid, Okla.

on the seizing table, in colors of 
red and white.

Gifts were displayed on the din
ing room table.

.\pproximately 20 attended.
A few close friends called at 

the home of Jo Ann Shelton 
Thursday with gifts for the bride.

Mrs. Jerry Kehoe. the former 
Betty Jack.son, was named honoree. 
at three bridal showers given last. 
week, before her marriage to Ser
geant Kehoe, Saturday, Aug. 1. 
in Colorado Springs, Colo.

The week before her marriage 
was spent in shopping and packing 
with the assistance of her mother,. 
Mrs. W. F, McCracken, and the 
storing of the many bridal gifts 
the couple will use, when Sergeant 
Kehoe is discharged from the serv
ice in October.

ALPHA OMEGA PLANS 
FALL FASHION REVUE

Alpha Omega Study Club will 
combine autumn news in fabric, 
line, and color, in a superb new 
collection of dres.ses and suits, in 
the fall fashion revue, to be held 
at 8:30 p. m.. Sept. 13, in the 
Veterans Hall.

Jimmy Isaacs, KDUB-TV an
nouncer, will .serve as narrator and 
ma.stcr of ceremonies. Bernie 
Howell, KCDB-TV musician, will 
render organ selections. An inter
mission will be held and refresh
ments served.

Participating stores are Cobb's 
Department, Collins Dry Goods, 
Dunlap’s, Franklins, Go’ re Fashion 
Shop, Rambo Men’ s Store, and 
Shelton’s Ready-To-Wear.

Tickets will be on sale this 
weekend from members of the 
club.

Mrs. D. L. Pemberton is chair
man of the arrangement,s com
mittee, and others on the com
mittee are Me.sdame.s Jack East- 
ham, Lance Turner, George O’Neal, 
and C. R. Lackey, Publicity chair
man is Mrs. W. T McKinney.

Local merchants met at the V'̂ et- 
erans Hall last week to draw up 
preliminarj- plans, and they plan 
to have all models .selected by the 
end of this week.

HORDS HONORED AT 
LAWN BRIDGE PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hord, who 
are moving to Tahoka, were hon
ored by Mr. and Mrs. Orb Slice 
and Mr. and Mrs. .M Muldrow. with ; 
a lawn party recently in the back ! 
yard of the Slice home. Mr. and i 
Mrs. Hord were presented twin 
television tables as a going-away 
gift.

.\fter enjoying a supper com
posed of ham, salad, beans, reli.sh 
plate, and ice tea. the group en
joyed bridge.

.\ttending were Mr and Mrs. 
Clovis Kendrick. Mr. and Mrs. 
Win.ston tVharton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lai Copeland. Miss Sue Jones, Mrs. 
R. Lowe. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Edison
Wilders, Mr. and Mrs. Frank I
Szydloski, Mr and Mrs. Burton I
Hackney, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce ‘
Zorns, Mr. and Mrs. Slice, M r.; 
and Mrs. Muldrow’, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hord.

DR. DAVID M. COWGILL assumed duties as director South Plains Healih Unit, SaturMy/
1. He lias been working as director in public health service for the past 22 ytals, in .such counties \  
as Cameron and Taylor, the city of Amarillo, and II years in Tennessee. A ':t«ff cORferen’ce':was'. 
held at the health unit Tuesday, and it was decided that immunization of pre-echocl children, w i l l • 
be held from I to 4:30 p. m., Aug. 14, at the health unit. The staff reccf.amends that parents hav» . 
their family doctor perform the immunization. However, if they do not rave a doctor*, the seryicni ' 
of the health unit are free.

•••V • •:••• * • V X. U-- :•>. <.4

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY 
Aug. 7-8

'HONEY BOY— tall can

SALMON 29c
Northern TISSUE 2 rolls for . - _ _ _ _ _  __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c

•OUR VALUE— No. 2Vg can, in syrup

PEARS.
MISSION— No. 303 can

30c GREEN BEANS. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  19c
46 OZ. CAN

* •• Pel Monte TOMATO JUICE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 25c
DIAMOND— No. 2 can

HOMINY . : . . 10c
AZALEA— 1 lb., quarters

OLEO_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c

W E CONGRATULATE:
Mr. and Mr.<;. Bobby Joe Me-' 

W'illiams, Box 2449, Odes.sa. on 
the birth of a son, Danny Jo, 
weighing 6 pounds 14*  ̂ ounces, 
at 9:02 a. m., July 29. The father 
works with a seismograph crew.

Mr, and Mrs. Job Edgar Robin
son, 316 West Main, on the birth. 
of a daughter, Judy Kathleen, i 
weighing 5 pounds 12̂ *s ounces, 
at 2:22 p. m., July 30. The father 
is a printer.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walter 
Krampert, Sr., Box 653, City, on 
the birth of a son, Walter Richard, 
Jr., weighing 7 pounds 8 ounces, 
at 6:15 p. m.. July 30. The father 
is a petroleum engineer for Stan- 
olind.

Mr. and Mrs. John William Cox. 
Sr., 316 West Powell, on the birth 
of a son, John William. Jr., weigh
ing 6 pounds 9 ’ o ounces, at 7:30 
p. m.. July 31. The father is a 
truck driver for the salt plant.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin CoOledge 
Frazier, 1005 South Seventh, on 
the birth of a daughter, Connie 
May, weighing 8 pounds 3 ounces, 
at 8:30 p. m.. .Aug. 1. The father 
is a truck driver for Curry Truck 
Company.

The hospital reports there were 
32 babies born during the month 
of July.

BRIDAL SHOWER was given honoring Mrs. Jerry Kehoe, the former Betty Jackson,' in t 
heme of Mrs. John Portwood, July 29. The couple were married Aug. 1 at Colorado Springs,'C olo.'''/  
Pictured above are Mrs. T. L. Treadaway; the honoree; her mother, Mrs. W. F. McCracken; JMrs. • .| 
Fletcehr Hester of Lubbock, sister of the bride; and Mrs. J. L. Randal. (Staff P h o t o ) . J : /  •• • ' •

QUICK NEWS FEATURE 
FOR WOMEN ONLY

Consider the suggestion made 
en, cactus cushions, and spark 
plug jewelry arc only a few* of 
the timely topics and fashion 
trends discussed in the .\ug. 11 
issue o f Look Magazine. Titled the 
same as this article, it advised 
women to:

Look forward to less austerity 
in modern furniture, with more 
“ provincial modem”  and “ coun
try modern” replacing the ma
chine-like purity of modern de
sign.

Consider the sugegstion made 
by the National Federation of 
Business and Professional Wom-

-MARKET-

CUT UP OR WHOLE

FRYERS. .
:h o ic e

lb. 5 9 c  CLUB STEAK _ _ _ _ _ lb. 5 9 c
ALL MEATALL MEAT— cello-wraj.

F R M S - -  lb. 5 9 c  BOLOGNA lb. 4 9 c

H EN RY
DIAL 3161

f

G
ifOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE WE DELIVER BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

“ Beat tbe Heat 
With a Treat”

FROM YOUR—

Dial 3 W .

D O * : S T M P
D-E-L-I-C-I-O-U-S

«  h a m b u r g e r s

• SUPER DOGS

• MALTS

• SOFT DRINKS

91G Lubbock Road

en's Clubs that “ women must 
learn the personal attitudes which 
enable them to meet men on a 
basis of equality without sacrific
ing their femininity—a task in 
which women excel when they try.

The article goes on to say to 
check yourself again.«t the nine 
motives for feminine buying cited 
by a retailer: “ Because hubby 
says I mustn’t; because nobody has 
one like it; becau.se everybody has 
one '.because it makes me look 
thin ;because it’s Imported, so it 
must be good; because it’ s going 
to be scarce; becau.se it’s pretty; 
because it’ s a bargain; and just 
because.”

The royal page boys at the coro
nation in.spired an at-homC fashion 
that could sweep the United States, 
exact copies of their gold-buckled 
black patcnt-lcathcr pumps with 
bright red heels will be introduced 
shortly at Bonwit Teller in New 
York City.

A new fad in autograph collect
ing in Cincinnati, Ohio, .started by 
a businessman when he sent his 
autographed copy of Dwight D. 
isenhower’s “ Crusade in Europe” 
to all the important people men
tioned in the book, and asked for 
their signatures.

A.s a summer belt for cotton 
dres.se.s, the article tells of a teen
ager who “ borrowed” one of her 
brother’s neckties, buckled it with 
her own large hoop earrings.

Glass neckties and cactus cush
ions were two new surprises from 
the chemical laboratories. The 
fiberglas yarns u.sed in fishing 
rods, sports cars and curtains have 
been made into neckties: and 
thorny cactus has been turned into 
shock-ab.sorbent cushions for lawn 
furniture, mattresses and uphol
stery.

The article tells fashion con
scious people to look for: Gladioli 
with fringed petals, developed by 
a California grower—a revival of 
the soviet art. Indications are that 
Malenkov :s relaxing Stalin’s dic

tatorship of the arts;>. which 
encourage ne\\’ Ruisian taleirt-'— 
men in black sports shirts, w esto^  
jackets and sweaters in toiim and 
on the campus^spartt plugs • 
gling from feminine ears .and  
arms. Copies of real s^rk -.i^JS i 
have been made Into earrings'and 
charms by ' Coro—Cinnamim-|l3u 
vored soft drinks. . ' • ‘

The article concludes b y ‘suU us 
that shirt-jackets ;are s la t^  f ir' 
a top role in winter wardiXAt-it ‘ 
Half jacket, half blou.se, they ha-'c 
any mnrU>er of shirttail v ariatlor'S, 
ranging from Lorraine BndQv's' 
curved entaway and Wragge’s mfa- 
dy effect to Tina Lesc-r’s jaciont-
bloiise. .
-----------------■ 4 . 4 ...

* * * .4- .' • . . ■ ' * * * . • ’
NEW FALL M ATERIALS •■ • ' • , • # *

ARRIVING D A IL Y  .. .
• • • • •

Back To School Materiafa 
ACETATE CREASE- . 
RESISTANT R A Y O K .'- ' 

50 in. wide __ Jr__;$2.49  ycL 
SHEEN R A Y O K  . • 

GABARDINE''.^

45 in. Wide $ !.79
SUITING - . :  $1 .49 - U p

Suitable for skirts;'and •' ;
d r e i v s e ^ - ‘ " ••

.W ()()l ' PLAij) U -'; '
52 in. wide $2!49 y^.-

n You Se’vv. .Sew.'GottSuci 
. Material'*

...Across from ••
First National. Ba'qhN
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SOLLWORH 
THREAT TO 
FARMERS

• , BoUworms are the present ma-
•• I "  threat to Terry county’s cotton
/  ivoduction- this year, Jim Foy,  ̂ • •

coonty agent, an^unced Monday. 
H»wever,. he statedj that they can 
fce controlled, if growers will use 
Oie right poisons at the right 

.'time.
.After an inspection of area 

farms, he found that the boll- 
worms "are showing up on the ir- 

 ̂ cigated cotton. County officials are 
 ̂ wrtimatipg that there are 25,000 
acres of irrigated cotton and 8,000 

’ acres ô . diy-land cottort, which is 
«p t6 a stand. Questionnaires were 

. cent to farmers in early July to 
determine' the • estimate. No leaf 
worms 'have shown up as. yet, and 
Mr. Fpy estimates that one out of 
every four farmers ip Terry coun- 

. ty .has a. stand of cotton.
• • He stated ..that farmers have

planted 15Q.000 acres of grain sor- 
ghnm.. and. are expecting a crop

• Iron) .it.
■ .Mr. .Foy thinks Terry farmers 

. w ill'make 20,000 to 25.000 acres 
of cdtton if. weather conditions are 

•fHVorable,- and there is no. early
• freezes in' October. Terry farmers 
, do  not.'seem, too discouraged over

. whole . droirth situation, and
. . t ^ i r  hope is in the next year, 

’ •father than the'present time. Mr.
• toy. noted- that, very few farmers,

• if any, have pulled out and left, 
their land. • .

• . F’armers interested in controlling 
CQtton insects on their land may

'.*• pbtain a very’ detailed pamphlet 
conqeming '.<»uch in Mr. Foy’s of- 

‘ fice, •issued by the agriculture ex
tension service at College Station. 

•* Under the late season control pro
gram, the. following treatment is

• Recommended; •
BoUworms—^̂ When eggs and four 

or. five’ worms are found per 100 
. terminals,'.dust program should in

clude 20 percent toxaphene—40 
percent sulfur, or 3-5-40 mixture,

• or calciuni arsenate, or lime-free 
. ; calicum arsenate plus 1 percent

^arathioh, or 2 ^̂  percent aldrin—
’ ^ percent DDT-rHlb percent sulfur, 

or  2%, percent dieldrin-^5 percent 
. * DDT—40 percent sulfur, or 2^^

percent heptachlor — 5 percent DENVER CITY COUPLE 
DDT—40 percent sulfur, or 10 per- HAS NEW SON 
cent DDT—40 percent sulfur 7, i Mr. and Mrs. George Chisholm 
10 to 15 pounds, 5-day intervales; were in Browntiela recently, show
er 2-10-40 mixture 8, 15 pounds j ing off their newest prized posses- 
per acre preferred for heavy in-|sion, a son, Bobby George, born
festations, 5-day intervals.

Spray program—Based on active 
ingredients per acre includes, 2-1 
mixture 1, 3 pounds; 3-5 mixture 
6, 1.2 pounds; dieldrin-DDT (1-2), 
1 ^  pounds; aldrin-DDT (1-2), or 
heptachlor—DDT (1-2), 2 pounds; 
or DDT 7, 1 to l -̂s pounds per 
acre, 5-day intervals.

Poisons must cover the plant 
to kill the bollworms, and when 
they put on new growth, or the 
poison is washed off, plants are 
no longer protected. On fertile soil 
where damaging infestations of 
bollworms occur, big profits have 

' nevertheless been made by con
trolling these pests. This has been 
proved when a large number of

July 15, weighing 7 pounds 7 
ounces. They are now living in 
Denver City, and Mr. Chisholm 
is employed with the Shell Oil 
Company.

Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Chisholm of 
Brownfield, and maternal grand
parent is Mrs. Sam Tankersley 
of Lubbock.

The -Chisholms have a small 
daughter, also, Mikie Suzan.

POUO INCIDENCE 
LOW-BUT TAKE 
NO CHANCES

Economic Highlights fed this belief. Now, after watch | SANTA FE CARLOADJNGS , Runez Patton of Meadow is -
ing the aoministration at work for Santa Fe carloadings for the a few days in Carlsbad,

week ending July 25, 1953, were N, M., with an uncle, and is going 
23,684, compared with 23,912 for | from there to Albuquerque, to 
the same week in 1052. Cars re- i spend two or three weeks wKh her

arable from local welfare! i White House, and the country' ceived from conheettons totaled brother and family, Mr., and M r s ^
Soo.e historians have divided the «^ -m ie . effective; n,413, eontpared with 10,183 for ' Thornton. ^

leadership. The Democrats, natur-| ,he same week in 1952, Total cars ------------ -̂----------------

„  . a few months, they are feeling
(Happenings that affect the fu-: saying that, unless the presi-

ture of every individual—national dent shows much more force and 
and international problems insep* i initiative, congress will dominate

FEW NEW TEACHERS 
AVAILABLE FOR JOBS

Austin—A survey just completed 
by the Texas State Teachers .Asso
ciation indicates that there will be 

poison applications was necessary' 2,550 new' teachers available
for maximum yields. approximately 8.000 vacant

Late season control depends on teaching jobs in Texas next Sep- 
I the severity of infestation and in-, tember, research director, E. L. 
secticides should be applied when [ announced Saturday,

f needed no matter whether early ’̂ 'be 8.000 figure is an estimate 
i se.ason control was followed or based on previous records. Gal- 
not. yean explained. The survey showed

I When most of the corn silks be- ^bat there were 3,508 vacant teach- 
gin to dry, or at the time boll- jobs—almost 1,000 more than

' worms usually appear, start exam- supply of new teachers—as of
inations for bollworm eggs on cot- dune 1. 

j ton. Continue every five days, un- “There are usually more than 
; til the crop has matured. t^'ice as many teaching jobs va-
' If bollworm eggs are found on cant on Sept. 1 as on June 1,”

Galyean said, “ because so many 
teachers find new jobs, out.side the 
teaching profession, during the 
summer.”

The survey showed that the an
nual turnover in teaching person
nel is nearing 25 percent. Records 
of the Texas Education Agency 
show that school made 12,754 re
placements during the 1952-53 
school year. That means that one 
out of every five Texas teach
ers changed jobs during the past 
school vear.

, the terminals and four or five 
j young worms are found in small 
' squares, or on tender top leaves, 
infe.' t̂ation is high enough to start 
treatment. When they are first 
deposited on the plants, bollworm 
eggs are white, and about the size 
of mustard seed. .\s hatching time 
nears, they change to a dirty 

I white color, and these eggs usually 
w'ill be found scattered on the 
terminal portion of the plant.

Past experience has shown that 
the use of DDT alone for boll
worm control greatly increases the 
possibility of injurious aphid in
festations. Any grower who uses 
DDT alone should be prepared for 
a “ knockout” control for aphids.

Austin—Polio isn’t running wild
in Texas this summer, as it did presidents of the United States _ii„ havo frioH
pUy“ ;ate“ ‘ wi'th ‘ ' t h f " k i r “ » ' ‘>itrarily-defined „ f  ihis. with .such wiseatraS.s °as ‘ C- T- Hall, daugb-
health officer, George W. Cox will first consists of the the one that says Harry Truman for the same week in ter, Bonnie, sons, Archie and Ron-
tell you. so-called “ weak” presidents; the ^be White House on Jan 20. 1^2. Santa Fe handled a total nie, left Saturday for a weed’s

There are several common sense other, of the so-called “ strong” "o  one else has moved in of 35,744 cars in the preceding! vacation in Oklahoma, where they
items parents ought to keep in presidents. The difference is not t3n the other hand, there are week of this year. ' will visit Mrs. Hall’s mother,
mind during the po)io “ season”  ability or character or res-  ̂ great many men w’ithin and
Dr. Cox lists them like this: olution on the part of the presi. without the GOP, and this in-

Don’t get panicky. Keep in mind *̂ onts concerned. It is, instead, a dudes some of the most Influen-j 
that half of all polio victims re- difference in attitude toward the editorialists and commentators, | 
cover completely, and 30 percent philosophy of government. The "b o  believe that Mr. Eisenhower’s 
of the other half recover with group consists of chief exccu- course is close to 100 percent

‘ only slight weakness. Only 14 per- "b o  believed that the presi- right. During previous administra-
• cent have lasting paralysis dential duty is to .suggest courses îon-s. they believe, the balance

Realize that gamma globulin is and legislation, and then between the executive and legi.s-
not a cure for polio. There is no abide by whatever congros.s lative branches went all askew, 
cure. GG is intended only as a decides, with a minimum of con- and very dangerously so. The new' 
temporary preventive against pa- troversy. In other words, they re-, pre.sident. as they sec It, is trying, 
ralysis. At best, it is effective only girded the presidency as primarly ̂ nd trying successfully, to restore
for five weeks, after which it has i a" administrative job. The seconds'bat balance, in accord with con-
all been eliminated by the body.' ^ ”̂ ^P ’'ba 'I ideas. This does not

Gamma globulin has been tcstĉ d pre.sident has the right, and mean that he will jettison his
on more than 54,000 children, and' oblagtion. to dominate and program ,or any part of it. It
the results are now under study,! '"^ans does mean, however, that he is
but once the polio virus ha.s a' bis command toward that end convinced that honest compromise 
reached the nerve cells, GG can-I *ake specific case«, these his 
not alter the course of the dis
ease.

You can find out whether or 
not your child is eligible to receive 

, gamma globulin by asking the ; 
health officer in your countv. He

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM - BARTLEIT CO.
— FOR—

L U M B E R
and building materials of all kinds.

and amicable settlement of dif- 
torians often cite Calvin Coolidge ferences through negotiation are 
as a near-perfect example of the a vital factor in the democratic 
first group, and Franklin Roose-' process. In sum, he does not seem 
velt as a near-perfect example te be a “ whole hog or none” man. 
of the second group. The latter Actually, the fact that parts of 
reached something of a new high the presidential program arc mov-,

is familiar with the formula for  ̂ f'ominatc all ing through the legislative mill
branches of the government in his more -lowly than anticipated is no 

’ unsucce.ssful supreme court pack-* sign of weakness on anyone's part, 
ing plan. t Therr* is simply much less evidence

. It is no secret that some see- «'f steam-roller tactics than in pre- 
1 ments of the Republican party— vious congresses. And there is 

made up. for the most part, of more thorough debate and con-

GG distribution in effect in Texas.
Meanwhile, don't isolate your 

youngsters when you hear of a 
ca.st of polio in the community. 
There is no point in letting them, 
contact strangers, but they ought 
to be allowed in their usual circle 
of friends.

Keep them clean, and see that

S EE US
For used Stoves and 

refrigerators
REASONABLE PRICES

COPELAND HARDWARE
younger elements — have been 
gravely disappointed in resident 
Eisenhower's conduct of the execu
tive - congressional relationship.

•sideration of the issues and prob
lems, in all their incredible com
plexify.

Mrs. J. R. Hissom, Magnolia 
Camp, visited in Pawnee. Okla., re
cently ,attending the wedding of 
a niece. A sister of the bride, 

An aphecide can be used alone, or i Mrs. Charlotte Burkdoll, returned 
in combination with other insec-1 with Mrs. Hissom for a two weeks’ 
ticides. ; stay.

strong’
who would move heaven and earth 
to get his ideas over, and who

rank, who.se orders were in.stantly 
translated into action, no doubt

Fluorescent powder has been 
sprinkled on money to catch the 
thief—it worked.

Mr. and Mrs. Lai Copeland and 
family left Friday for a vacation 
in Colorado.

DOMS

h  '

S..

Take less time when you call
long distance. Call the easy way . .  call by number!

Keep a list of out-of-town numbers 

nearby. When you call long distance by 

number, you cut calling time in half!

GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY
o f  t h e  S o u t h w e s t

they rest in the afternoon A nap 
is fine, but even plaving quietly <’xpccted that he would be
part of the day will help conscire <'xtremely “ strong”  president, 
their strength.

j Last, but highly important, cal! 
your doctor at the first onset of 
any o f these signs: Headache, 
fever, sore throat, up.sct stomach, 
stiff neck or back. The earlier 
a case of polio is diagnosed, the 
better are the chances for recovery 

' without lasting damage.
Great strides are being made 

toward the development of a vac
cine, but until it is finally de
veloped, Dr. Cox believes this 

I opinion is still valid:
I “A high level of environmental 
sanitation and personal hygiene 
is the individual’s be.st defense 

I against polio.”

Agriculture Head 
States Need for Four 
limes As Much Hay

. Agriculture Cornmissioner John 
' C. 'White said Monday Texas 
ranchers and .stockmen have an 
immediate need for 868,716 tons 
of drouth-relief hay—four times 

, the amount .shipped into the state, .
I as part of a disaster relief pro- ‘
! gram last year.

White pointed out the initial 
, call far exceeds the 65,956 tons 
I Of surplus hay reported available 
. in Teaxs last year.

The agriculture commissioner rc- 
lea.sed his report, following a week- 
long survey of drouth needs.

'The surplus hay was reported 
from 17 counties, .spotted mostly 
in central and east Texa.'s. Of 
the 254 counties in the .state. 84 

I .said no hay was needed, and 13 
counties failed to report. The re- 

j mainder were asking aid.
White emphasized the 868,716 

, ton figure repre.sents only the 
I first call.

He predicted a 25 percent in- 
crea.se in the first figure may be 
needed before the year is out “ to 
give stockmen the kind nf relief 
they really need.”

The report showed surplus hay 
now in Texas was being offered 
at prices ranging from $22 to 
.•5.50 per ton for legumes, and $12 
to $35 per ton for grasses and 
tnixed hay. The average asking I 
price for the legume surplus was 
$.30-$35 per ton .and $20 $2.5 for 
grass and mixed hay.

“The prices are in excess of 
wheat the toekmen can actually 
nfford to n.Tv, con jd- • in- or, 
erif cnftle m.nrkei T hope we can 
work out an arran re-nent to make 
reported small acreages available 
the hay available to the stock
man for onen r̂ass leases. How- 
e\or. two counties, l.ar-'ar and 
Titus, at n lo ''er fi;^nre." White 
said, no prices wore quoted

Mrs. Henry Chisholm was called 
to the bedside of her father again 
la.-t week at Burnett. Texas, and

would brook no delay nr opposi-  ̂ accompanied by her daugh- 
tion The fact that Mr. Eisenhower 
had been a soldier of the highest recurrentter, Martha. He has 

heart attacks, and is in a very 
serious condition.

Fri^daire Sales and Service
—  Your Complete Appliance Store —

F ARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main

J
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BIST BUY
IN TOWN

#

FOR A 
ilT T IR  

USED CAR 
BUY

\ FORD DEALER^S

USED CARS

IN
/r -/ IS THE NEW IDEA  

USED CARS THAT GETS YOU  
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!

■ >-̂-r

A
RECONDITIONED CAR
hord A-1 u.sed cars and 

trucks; are sold to you only after 
having been checked and »e-checked. 
'Fhey’re thoroughly gone over by our 
own Ford-trained Mechanics.

PERFORMANCE
Our A-1 used cars and 

trucks arc checked for miles o f safe, 
dependable operation . . . with safety 
and economy. And our reputation 
rides with every one we sell.

/ F - / VALUE
No matter what the make, 

mexiei, or year o f the A-1 used car or 
A-1 used truck you buy, you can be 
sure o f A-1 value—in dependability, 
long life and appearance.

y f - / N A L
W e hone^ly believe—and 

think you will too—that dollar for 
dollar, you ’ll get the best possible deaj 
in an A-1 used car or truck. Liberal 
trade-ins, easy terms.

Ru’skees may purge and p u rg e - 
hut the National League is still 4th and Hi’l 
a fight down to the wire!

BE S U R E . . .  BE  A-1 S U R E !
FOHTWOOD MOTOR

Brownfield, Texas Dial 4131

f e ”
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BrownfMd, Tuns t e r r y  c o u n t y  h e r a l d Thursday, August ^  I5KS3

UG SU BSCRIPHON REDUCTION ON ACCOUNT OF
• •

f  _
.s. N.

• •

. • V

. I •.

• •

• •

THERE WILL BE NO CONTEST-NO FRIZES. t « H  AND EVERY SUBSCRIBER,

NEW  OR R E N E W A L
WILL SHARE IN THIS PRICE REDDCUON WE HAVE PUT ON TO DO OUR SHARE TO KEEP OUT

THE DROUTH DISASTER!

SU B SC R IB E R S TO B E N E F IT
In order to do our part in making the bed of subscribers as soft as possible, from now until 
further notice we are offering the Herald, new or renewal, at the astonishing low cost of

ONE YEAR 
FOR ONLY

And you can take more than one year at this rate, if you wish.

This is perhaps less than the cost of labor, material, and postage. But we wish to make a 
sacrifice in this time of stress.

Let's have your renewal or new subscription, either personally or by mail.

This applies ONLY in Brownfield Trade Area.

} •
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Hiousands of Fans Are Expected To Be in Brownfield During This Great State Tournament. Not Only Will the Games Be Entertaining, But a Great 

Honor for Brownfield To Be the Host of the State !SL Tournament. Plan Now To Take Your Family and Help the Brownfield Lions Club Sponsors 
Make This the Greatest Event Ever Held in Brownfield
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. NAUv.JAL C-'J"'.; D SOFTBALL TEAM, managed -,y B’.:! Grcrr, has entered the ISL softball 
t- w*rr;i.T»-nf.. This is the first year the team has entered the state tournament. Pictured above, left 
rc right, are Rusty Reiger of Lubbock, pitcher; John Tiiomp-cn of Brov/nfield, batter, and Max 
3 ack of Brownfield, catcher. (Staff Photo)

• \

• y

!il! s Cafe 
Hermnn’< Gin

• • •

• Crite s Humble Service 
. City Dr!!g
d.P ^ Company

v Pharmacy
Deluxe Cleaners

. s.-

Akers & Dallas Insurance Agency
■ ' .

: Shipley Motor Co.
Citv Cleaners

Pliaî macv
: ■ Jack’s Carave

. % • . . . .

. Kyle Grocery• • • * , * *  ,

. • Custom Decorator Shon
Cinderella Beauty Shop

. 7  Texas Compress • •• • •
. . . Loudermilk Cleaners 
Bro^field Plumbing & Electric 

Bryant Tractor Company

R. E. (Bob) Thompson Lumber Co. 
Dube Pyeatt
County Auditor

Griffith Variety 
Vernon E. Townes

County Attorney

Farmers Co-Op Society No. 1 
Leonard M. Lang

County Judge

Brownfield Motor Company 
J. C. Jones Co.

Don Cates
County Tax Assessor

Charlie’s Drive Inn 
Fair Department Store 

Newton & Webb Implement Co. 
Griggs & Goble Furniture Co. 

Gosdin Drug 
Dunlan’s

A

Brownfield Printing & 
Office Supply

Sexton Drapery & Upholstery

S i ® - ■■•.JKv
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PRIMM DRUG TEAM—The ISL softball tournament has been entered by Primm Drug team, 
who ,at present, holds first place in the Texas Softball Lergue. Pictured above, left to right, are 
Jim Shepherd cf Levelland, catcher; batting is Fred Owens, Levelland; third base. Jack McKnight, 
LeveHc*nd; and pitcher, Red Denham, of Brownfield. (Staff Photo)

Martin’s Radio & TV Service 
Brownfield Hotel 

Brownfield Ice Company 
Modem Steam Laundry 

Wade Yandell
County Clerk

South Plains Ready Mix 
City Cab

Furr’s Super Market 
Bob Thompson Plumbing & FJectric 

Terry County Lumber Co. 
Murphy Meat Company 

Fred R. Nicholson
Certified Watchmaker

Chick Lee
County Sheriff

Bill’s “66” Service 
Drs. Mcllroy & Mcliroy

lins
Charlie Price’s Western Auto Store 

Elmer Brownlee
County Superintendent

Green Hat GriB 
M. J. Craig Motor Company 

PhiOips “66”
Ford’s Bakery 
Primm Drag

Brownfield Glass & Mirror 
Brownfield Steam Laundry 

Western Boot &. Shoe Shop 
Kersh Implement Company 

Bayless Jewelry 
First National Bank 

Terry County Herald 
Jack Bailey Chevrolet Co. 
Chesshir Motor Company 

Star Tire Store 
Ross Motor Company 
Newsom Oil Company 

Warren’s Texaco Service 
Mac’s Beauty Shop 

Brownfield State Bank & Trust Co. 
Smith Machinery Company
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$13,$00.00 BIK E C O N T E S T Inquire at—

CH.4KLIE PRICE’S WESTERN AUTO STORE
CONTEST DATE— Aug. 10th to midnight, Sept. 20th

i^R M E R  SHEREIFF IS 
.mJURED IN CAR-TRUCK  
a c c i d e n t  n e a r  PLAINS

Jw  B. Ellison, a former sheriff 
o f’ Yoakum county for 14 years, 
was-iniurtd Friday, July 24, about 
7 ’a. ni., when the ttactof he was 
driving td his farm, east and south 
of. Plains, was run into from the 
rear by an old model Chevrolet, 
driven by A. .M. Miller of Lubbock.

Apparently Miller’s attention 
was . directed some place other 
than th*e road, and he did not see 
the tractor in time to avoid the 
collision. He " was rele£;sed from 
county jail after being charged 
'with aggravated assault with a 
motor, vehicle, 'and will appear be
fore the gVand Jury.

.Mr. Ellison was taken to the 
Yoakum County Hospital in the

Plains ambulance, and released 
Saturday. His condition is not re
ported as critical, although he 
will be confined to his home for 
some eight weeks, and then it 

i will be six more weeks before he 
i will be able to do any work.
I Ellison suffered two broken 
places in his shoulder, a broken 
ankle, and various cust and bruises 
that required several stitches.

Mrs. Tom Chrestman, of Mea
dow, and Mrs. W. E. Patton, of 
route 3, Meadow, W’ere visiting in 
the Herald office Saturday after
noon, and while here, Mrs. Chrest
man became one of our newest 
subscribers. •

Don’ t miss the ISL softball 
tournament, now going on at Lions 
Park.

WEllMAN CHURCH OF CHRKT
S. A. RIBBLE, Minister

Sunday Morning Worship  ___.—
Evening Services— Bible Study

^Evening W orsh ip___ ____---------------- -
,• Wednesday Night Bible S tu d y ___

10:00 A. M. 
7:30 P. M. 
8:00 P. M. 
7:30 P. M.

THIS HOME TAILOR-MADE FOR ADDITIONS OR CHANGED
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MOTHER
KNOWS

She'knows just how good fresh milk is for 
all the. members of her family. That’s why ali 
mothers keep plenty of our creamy fresh milk 
.on hand for everyone!

.. Bell k e Cream And Milk Co.

'Uir.
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Many farm families have want
ed to add to their homes, but 
they have discovered, too late,

, that it couldn’t be done, without 
I making major alterations in the 
i framing. This house is designed 
; to eliminate that extra expense; 
the floor plans can be developed j 

 ̂ step-by-step, thus enabling you to '| 
adjust your income and your build
ing plans to conform to each' 
other.

Each step has been planned, so' 
that your house will be attractive 
at all times, as convenient as 

j possible, and will not require any 
: structure or framework changes: 
when you are ready to make the' 
alterations that ycHi decide are ■ 
necessary.

For instance, in everj’ case, win

dows in the original house are 
replaced by doors in the new ad
dition. The window sizes were se
lected so the windows could be 
removed and the doors set in 
their places. The lines of the room 
have been kept as simple as pos
sible. thu.s cjiminating any tear
ing out of its part.s. whon your 
addition is made.

The back porch and utility room 
are optional, .\mplo provision is 
made for chipiney.s to heat the 
living room, bedroom and dining 
room. The dining room chimney 
does double duty, since the kitchen 
stove pipe goes through it, thus 
saving the cost of another chim
ney, and eliminating .smoke from 
ncy.

Waste lines arc divided in two

groups. One carries wash water 
from the kitchen and washroom, 
and can be disposed of with a 
grea.se trap and tile line. When 
the bathroom is added, this will 
reduce the size of the septic 
tank and disposal area.

You can obtain blueprints for 
this Terry County Herald farm 
and ranch plan Xo. 4802, and 
a handy list of matcrial.> by which 
you can figure your construction 
cost accurately. Send SI to the 
Building Editor. Farm and Ranch- 
Southern .\griculturist. Depart
ment L-193, Nashville, Tenn. Or
der by number—plan .No. 4802. 
Blue prints are adequate for any 
farm carpenter, or for any farmer 
handy with tools.

Aug. 14 Slated For 
Wheat Referendum

Wheal referendum is to be held 
Aug. 14. However, the local county 
Production and Marketing As.so- 
ciation committee ha.s not decided 

. where it will be held, due to a 
lack of vital information that has 
not been received from the state 
office.

Wheat acreage allotments w'ill 
be mailed before the referendum 
from the PMA office. Approxi
mately’ 300 allotments will be 
Issued, and all eligible to vote in 
the referendum will be notified.

The principal change in the law 
was the amount of acreage to be 
seeded to wheat in 1953.

If more than two-thirds of those 
voting in the United States vote 
in favor of wheat marketing quo
tas, then such a program will be
come effective, and the secretary 
will so proclaim.I  If more than one-third of those 

I voters in the United States vote 
against such quotas, then such a 

; program will not be effective, and 
the secretary’ will so proclaim.

! If quotas are approved, these 
j items will apply:

(1) Co-operators may market all 
I of the wheat produced, without 
! payment of any marketing quota 
; penalty. They w'ill be entitled to 
price support equal to 90 percent 

• of the partiy price for the 1954 
crop.

'■2> Nnn-cooperator- will re
quired to :a) pay of ib) to secure 
payment of the total farm market- 

. ing quota penalty before a mar
keting certificate or card is is
sued, allowing the .selling of the 
19.54 farm marketing quota of 
wheat penalty free. They will not 
be entitled to price support

If quota.s are rejected in the 
national wheat referendum, these 
items will apply:

12) No marketing penalties or 
ductions will apply to any whea\ 
farmer in the United States.

■ 2': The price of the 1954 wheat

FUTURE FARMERS ELECT OFFICERS—The 3,000 Futwr* 
Farmers of Texas, who attended the 2Sth annual FFA coiwentiMV 
July 22.24, in Fort Wurth, elected Jon Hagler of Le Grange, 
center of front row, as state president for 1953-54. The new 
17-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hagler of La Grange, will 
be a high school senior this fall. He plans to attend A. end ML 
College after his graduation. The other Future Farmers, pictured 
above, will serve as state vice-presidnts under Jon, In the baek 
row, left to right, are Damon Campbell, Hamilton; Hugh Spring, 
Luling; Bobby Beathard, Kirbyville; Derrell Rogers, Lamesa; 
and Raymond Hinders, Canyon. In the front row are Ardia 
Barnes, Commerce; Kenneth Reynolds, Pittsburg; the new presi
dent; Kenneth Richardson, LaPoynor School at LaRue; and John 
Posz, Alamo.

crop would be .supported at 50 
percent of the parity price to co- 
operators (about SI.20 a bushel, 
based on the present parity price).

Eligibility to vote in the wheat 
referendum is any person who will 
have an interest (share) in the 
1954 wheat crop, on a farm for 
which acreage allotment of more 
than 15 acres is established, is 
automatically eligible to vote, and 
his name shall be placed on the 
register of eligible voters prior to 
the referendum, or at the time 
he casts his ballot, if his eligibility 
is not known prior to the referen 
dum.

Herald Want-Ads net results. 
Advertise in the Herald?

ROTARY CLUB HEARS 
AGRICULTURAL TALK

Brownfield Rotary Club held 
the regular weekly luncheon Fri
day at Nick’s Cafe, with Raymond 
King as featured speaker, whft 
showed .slides and gave detailed 
discussion concerning in.sect con
trol and other agricultural matters 
with reference to this immediate 
area. Approximately eight farmers 
were guests o f the club to hear 
the discussion.

Mention was made of the so
liciting during the past week, and 
this week, of prizes from the local 
merchants, to be used in the forth
coming Harve.st Festival, in Oc
tober.

Forty-four attended the Innch- 
»‘on.

Trade in A u g u s t- Oil Lab Paces Jet Flight Progress

•c.
• • •’m

' %
• • • *

Dodge Coronet V-Eight 4.door Sedan

Lower Down PoymeRtsI Lower Monthly Payments! 
This Is the Time to Step Up” to the Winnerl

Right now, your dependable Dodge Dealer offers you top 
trake4n allowance on yotur present car.
This ^’ .your.oppwtunity to step up to the extra power, 
'performance, safety and handling ease that make this 
’53 Dodge the Action Car of the Year.

•This is your ch ^ ce  to own the car that topped all other 
8’s in. the Mobilgas Economy Run; set new performance 
•records; .won top Awards for style and beauty!
Cdme-.in today. Step up to a Dodge - - . and save!

TOPS ALL 8 ’s
In Mobilgas Economy 
Sweepstakes, Dodge V-8 
takes top honors over 
all other 8’s in famous 
1206-mile run.

WINS ITS CLASS
In Mobilgas Economy 
Run, Dodge V-8 out
performs every car in 
its “ low-medium”  class!

SETS NEW RECORDS
In AAA Performance 
Runs, Dodge V-8 dem
onstrates outstanding 
power-for-safety with 
record-breaking per
formance. Dodge top.s 
all American cars over 
Measured Mile from 
both standing start and 
flying start.

•  ̂A'*

, 1

W. GRAHAM SMITH
Texas Leaders’ Round Table 

National Quality Award

SUPERSONIC STANDSTILL—OH lab scientists log thousands 
of hours of “ground flying” to develop the fueLs and lubricants for 
jet flight. Long before the new jet engines are flight-tested their needs 
are predicted by studies which duplicate actual flying conditions. To
morrow’s swift intercontinental jet flights arc being Muc-printed at 
Texaco’s main research center where ’round-thc-clock tests are run on 
a gas turbine combi . ion. Seen during a night run, the unit
r ’ow.s white hot.

dependable DODGE
Dodge has been honored 
by 3 separate Beauty 
Awards from recognized 
authorities on style and 
design!
SpaciNcofio/ii and uquipm tnt lubftcf 

la  changa w ithovi n o lk t .

V-ilGHT AND SIX
. TONE IN MEPALLION THEATItE EVEKY WEEK ON CBS-TV . . .  SEE IV  PAGE FOR TIME AND STATION

’ SHIPLEY MOTOB CO.
814 W . Broadway • Browofield, Texas Dial 3522

Fewer Cases Of Polio 
Reported This Week

Another light week of polio was 
reported by the state health de
partment last week.

The department counted 86 new 
cases for the week ending July 
25, the same as the week before. 
Jt raised the year’s total to 853, 
Iwo-thirds less than for a year 
ago.

State health officer, George Cox, 
attributed the drop, in part, to 
“ a sound program of home and 
community sanitation.”

Seven counties reported their 
i first cases. They were Hale, 
i with three cases: Henderson and 
Sabine, two each; and Cherokee, 
Coryell, Parker and Williamson, 
one each.

Other counties reporting polio 
included Tarrant 9; Galveston and 

I Dallas 7; Harris and Taylor, 6;
' Jefferson. 5; Bexar and Nuece?*, 
4; Coleman, 3; Potter, 2; Bell, 
Bowie, Brazoria, Erath, Reagan, 
Tom Green and Wichita, 1.

The public health service in

Washington reported that 1.352 
polio cases were reported last 
week over the nation 

The number of cases reported 
was 8 percent more than the pre- 

■ vious week, but 20 percent below 
cases in the corresponding week 
last year.

No case was reported in Mont
gomery county, Ala., where the 
first mass immunizations of chil- 

; dren with gamma globulin was 
conducted several weeks ago.

Caldwell and Catawba counties 
in North Carolina, which also held 
ma.ss innoculations of youngsters, 
reported 8 and 79 new cases, re
spectively, last week 

The public health service said 
the totals of polio ca.ses since the 
polio “ sca.son”  started in .April, is 
below la,st year, with 6,720 ca.ses 
this year, compared with 7,088 for 
the corresponding period of 1952.

Mr. and Mrs P. C. Goza and 
family, and Eliasville, visited Rev. 
and Mrs. Jones W. Weathers, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lyons, this past 
weekend.

O u ^ tc m liH S

SouTH>x ESTEKN L iEE  applauds its Brow nfield representative, W. G n- 
ham Smith, \\ ho in the past year has strengthened his record of pro
fessional achievement by earning:

1. Membership in the Leaders’ Round Table of Texas, honor group 
of the 1 e:vas Association of Life Underwriters, limited to those who 
meet high standards in the volume and permanence o f business 
produced.

2. The National Quality Award, granted by the National Association 
of Life Underwriters and the Life Insurance Agency Managetnent 
Association to agents whose service to the public has been deemed 
superior.

Southwestern Life, in its 50th Anniversary Year, is proud to present 
rhe members of its agency force w hose collective achievements have 
contributed so largely to the Company’s record of service to the people 
of Texas. .

S o u t A  w d s 4 -€  HTn L i f e
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la s t  Riles For W. (j. 
tjHtis Conducted
• fYm cril sen'Ic '•■'• for ->ne of 
Meadow’s bf':t-!o\;od ’pioneer!;, W.

.<&. Carris, 71, we-.̂  cbikluc**̂ d at 3 
p. m., Monday, the’ Meadow.
Church Qf Christ. Mr. Curtis di '̂d i 
Saturday, Aug. ’1, about 2 p. m., 
in a tempo'rary residence’ at IGIQ 
14Ch Street, in Lubbock. He had 
been in ill health • for about six ■

: BKmCiis.
Officiating at the services were 

Bro. Adriarr Metkoy, Kress minis
ter, assisted by Bro. Gerald Paden, 
former "Meadow minister, and Bro.

•Jlclton Brewster,’ Meadow minister.
Banal was .in the Meadow ceme
tery, diider the direction of Brown- 

■ field. Funeral Home. •
• Mr. Curtis was born March 4, 
lin z . iir-Selina county, Arkansas, 
and be and his family moved to 
Quanah. .Texas, in 1919, in a cov
ered w^gon. . After • four years > 
there, >he  ̂ mov'ed to Meadow, and 
have fhed  ’in and around Meadow

. smw-iha\ tinie. In 1946, Mr. Curtis 1 
became a' member -of the Meadow.
Church .of. Christ. '
* Survivors.includ-j hi.s’ wife, Pearl,

.three sons, .Afg>Tst and Arthur 
Curtis, both of Meadow', arid Fi*ee-'

• ‘man Ourtis,’ DfT.mit;' two daugh- ----------------------------------------- ----------
terSj-^Mrs. . Bu.sseU Hendricks. FATAL TO

• Ifeadoxv, Mrs.' Etter Collins, yOAKUM OFFICIAL 
Mwetori', two” hTOthers. John and.

. LiAher C ’jrtis. bo*h-of Little Rock, Clarence Browh, 58, Yoakum 
.•*Ark.:V -two sisters, Mr.s.. Rena county commissioner from precinct 

Bn>wn and Mrs. Lula Dodson, both  ̂ years,
• o f  Tattle’ Rcck;v 22 grandchildren suddenly at Denver City, 

aind fut.s*-?roat-?r?ndchildren. . Saturday night, of a heart ail-
. * Amo:;g ‘relatives, attending the
•frjneral. vrer^ Atr. A: R. Mooxe, had suffered several
SRr. Iff)

r

Some Good Cotton 
Viewed Sunday P. M. CLASSIFIED RATES

■ Ck
■-♦•'Si?.*

I^te Sunday afternoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hayden Griffin asked the lady 
and the writer to drive out to 
the Noah Lemley field, w.hcrc the 

I old county-cify airport wa.s lo
cated, to see his fine field of 

: cotton. We have no idea how 
'much land Mr. Lemley has under Texas,

FARMERS TOi CLASSIFIED ADS 
VOTE IN PM A niE COMPANY

ADVERaSES
The wheat quota r^ f̂^rendum i  ziriSTfr

will be held on Aug. 14. The only! A G E N T

< «i  f '  -► ▼ -w* < 4 ^

1

voting place in Terry county willj 
be at the PMA office. Brownfield,j 

The polls will be open

Per word 1st insertion___’’_'_’.,’ 4̂e’.
Per word each subteQuant ’  ̂ •

insertion,,___ • •:
No ads takan ovar phona unlaat 

I you hava a ragular charga accaunt* * 
Custamar may giva phona num- 't 

bar or straat numbar If ad It paid

from 8 a. m. until 7 p. m.
Who Can Vote in tha Referendum?

t -

A i

irrigation, but looks like .some 
320 acres or more in cotton. And 
is it fine? About waist high, and
loaded from top to bottom with be affected by marketing quotas— 
form.s, blooms and bolls, from more than 15 acre.s— is eligible to 
tiny ones to full grown. vote in the referendum. Husband

Mr. Griffin got out of the car, and wife are both eligible to vote, 
and counted the .squares, blooms

Most Of the time, the insurance, ] 
or any other company for that mat
ter, devotes most of their adver-, 
tising space for the benefit of |

in advanca.
Minimum: TO words.

.\ny wheat producer who would company, and not their local ■
agent. We have something on the ’ ’ ’ ’ ...—
reverse order in the Herald this —3-room and bath fumishiBd
w’eek.

The great Southwestern Life In
houses. Call for key at 1206 West 
Uke, city. .’

All wheat producers in Terry Conapany, of Dallas, takes poR  RENT-House, 4 t^oon^Tid
qikI bolls on d numbor of stdlks, • county will receive their allot-! HP space in t eir siuble ad
and said they average 62. For m^nts during the latter part of readers of the Herald, what

their local agent. W. Grahammany years, it has been .said here  ̂ first week of August. The al-

•Ki
that blooms that come on cotton 
here up to Sept. 15. will, of an 
average year, mature and open.

lotment factor in Terry county is 
90 percent of the base acreage. 

Any wheat producer who is

bath, $70 per month, bills- piM, 
at 701 East Buckley. See . Bfe. 
Farris, at Kyle Grocery.. Ic.Smith, s doing to achieve some- ______________

thing for himself, as well as FOR RENT—̂ -bedroom. home at 
promote the business and good 801 Old Lamesa • Road. Contact*

NINE INDUCTEES left Brownfield July 28, to be inducted into the army. They are pictured 
above, left to right, Harold Adams, bus driver; Wendell George Knopfel, Brownfield; Jimmie Dale 
Regers, Meadow; Charles Wendel Mason, Meadow; Roland Burnett, Bennie Moore, Levelland; 
Marion Newlon Rowland, Plains; James Delbert Wagicy, Plains; and E. H. Crossland, Brownfield. 
Not pictured are four other men, who were transferred to another draD board: Bobbie Ray Bou- 
di'eaux, Alvin Strickland, Jr., Kenneth Gene Lee., and Archie Wayne Moore. (Staff Photo)

Will make hollies usually after ,|jjjble lo vole'may"’ vole an ab- 
t at Ittne. We want to get a pic- ...ptep ballot, if he is not going to
lure of that field before next is- ,hp comjuunily on the day
sue.

The crops on the paved F-M
of the referendum, Aug. 14, by 

. calling at the PMA office, locatedroad out to the country club, on - .u u _  . r .u n r- uu .t j  # . 1- .  r >n the basement of the Brownfieldboth sides of the some four-mile

will of the company.
The Herald hastens to congratu

late both the Southwestern, as 
well as Graham, for the progress 
they arc making in our commu
nity.

Mrs. Pansy Farris at Kyle Gro-. 
eery. .. . .  3tc.‘

FOR RENT—Unfurnished three-.. • 
room apartment. .CaiJL'. Marioji: 
Bowers at 2667 or 3044..- i • 60,.4c. J'

I  Yonder He Comes .4nd
There He Goes

Most weekends it is sickening

.stretch, are pretty good, rnust of
------  ̂ it being irrigated. They had .some
we see potential murderers right Rood rains out there the past 
here in Brownfield. They whiz and things are greening up
along a crowded street as if their Coming back to the Tahoka
life depended on it. highway, we kept on north, ram-

The other day we were parked round in the Plea.sant 'Valley

postoffico, room 10. for a ballot. 
Election of Community And 
County Committeemen

The county committee has set

Dr .and Mr.s. E. C 
turned Sunday from 
visit in Colorado, where they at

-----  FOR RENT — Apartii^tr. ■ C ill *.’
Davis re- 4583 or see at Marson Traifer Park,-* 

a nine-day Tahoka highway. • .E ltfc ’ ”

in front of Chisholm Grocery, community, as well as the north-
ea.st part of the farming area near-

rid yyr .̂ Oren Moore, all of attacks during the last two destroys property worth millions ^
• Colorado, Citv; Charlie and Leon or three years. He was brought to of dollars. But almost every day,:

to read of the many wrecks over "hen a red light had halted sev-
Texas that takes the lives of many! c^rs. Just as the light was e- • • * j

and fixiJi change, whoosh! went * ?  mighty fine irrigated
a car by and around all of those " ' ’Pf thi.s area, as well as some 
stopped at 0 to nothing, it dry land .stuff, feed e.^pecially, that

people; injures even more,

For Sale

i;̂ f. lubbock: and. Mr. and Y-iakum County Hospital at Den-j ~  
-.Mrs- Hud.son Hendricks of. Ama- ver City two weeks ago, and, ap-j in 
.rillcL

It w'as
an ancient model, just about as 
old as our old 40ty, but it wasthe southeastern part of the

pa-ently, was improving, w'hen he | county. His only son, Vance . down all four feet.
P^lbearers wi-re ^randson.s.Pete suffered another attack Saturday i Brown, farms in the same area.

-So’npy Curti.s,.' Eugene,. î iS^L and died[ at 9:20 p. m 
FrsuBk, George,’ and Reuben Collins. . addition to his service as came to Denver City from Clay

There was a lot of cars parked 
A native of Cook county. Brown i Western Auto Store. It would been

i.s coming along fine. Some of the 
dry land cotton is what we used 
to call the bumble-bee variety, but 
with the good rains they have had.

service as 
county comml.ssioner. Brown w’as 
a member of the Yoakum county 

for eight or

county.
In addition to his son. he is

they will nuke a lot of feed out
there, as well as lots of irrigated' Gomez Gin office; Pool community, 

across the street in front of the cotton We not- Pool .school house; Tokio commu-
cd that Dr. Daniell now has his; nity, Tokio postoffice.

I FOR RENT; Bedrooms aivi apart-.." 
Aug. 19 as thf* election day for tended two operas and a play at tnents dose in, ’ The W eldon’
selecting delegates to the county Rock .\mphitheatre in ' Apartments, 218 N. , 4th s t r e ^ ’A
convention, and the election' o f  
community committeemen. For 
this election, there will be voting 
boxes at the following places:

Meadow community. Meadow 
Co-Op Gin office; Challis, Pleas
ant Valley and Lahry communities, Davi.s
PM.\ office in basement of nost- 
office; Union community. Union 
Gin office; Wellman community,
Wellman High School building;
Johnson and Gomez communities,

\ •

Central City, and several other | 
mu.sicals. Last Friday they flew 
to Denvfi. where they were met 
by friend. .̂ Dr. and Mrs. Bubany, 
from Nebraska, who accompanied

Cl r west of Denver,

FOR SALE—Good stocl< farm',’ 100 
 ̂ , to 777 acres, in east Texas, where’

j pastures are green and cattle 
i plenty water, $42 to $58 - acre, ;.’ 
some have fine bottom land. 
smaller acreage, improvements* 
none to excellent. D, J. Pc'arcCf*. 
Real Estate, Tenaha,- Shelby" coim-"'. 
ty, Texas, .’ itp . '‘

a very easy matter for an unseen

.Mrs. Winn Suffers 
From Fractured Hip

small child to have emerged from ^3, ,  irrisation. and...... .... ......  ................. ...........  ...... .Ml farmers in Tern' county
ten ;sunived by his widow, and four behind those cars, to try to cross | should make a .special effort to

Back to town, we turned west! lote for the committeemen who

* : H05PTT.AL NEWS
*. FbUowfng is :̂.-li.st of patients school board
in**Tre^dn'' a''-Dn;Toll Hospital the y^^rs, before as.suming his com-1 grandchildren. . the .street before the light changed.

• m's.cioner’s duties. i Funeral services were held Sun-. would have been ju.st too bad. Plains highway to see the
Y ’ 7? ur o ' n. Mrs. Jlo Ins lived, in Yoakum county day. Aug. 2, at the Seagraves Then there are .some who pay no rjriffin farm, f g  mile- west of

Fr.'-nx Jor- ^9 years, and farmed Methodist.Church Officiating were mind to “STOP” signs. We w'erc to v̂n. The farm jirt w’cst of the

.past xveek!'

'Cunrec - 'i'l 
r  * V

Mrsi *V • 
.-C<w. .V "

n-.*;' * .-SulHvrr., 
: >1 ,̂. .T. w.

r-''Jfier Qierra-

will repre.sent them in the 1954 
program. The men you .select v ill 
have the responsibility of assi.st

Rev. Preston Florence of Sea- tra'cling leisurely along one privo-in is irrigated, but ing in the marketing quota pro-
M.inrr si'rgCF>’ : Ben AVilkins, Mrs. graves. Rev. .Aubrey Haynes of ^be through north-south streets‘ from there j the cotton allotment pro-

S. Shult.s, Gary Brackett, and Seagraves, Rev. J. T. Pickens of this week. Where Tate crosses this. niuch of the distance between gram, the loan support

Mrs. W’̂ illie W’̂ inn, Route 2, has 
been suffering from a fractured 
hip for the past two weeks, in 
the Treadaway-Daniell Hospital. At 
press time, she was in fair con
dition.

The accident occurred when she 
fell in her home, as the result of a 

program dizzy spell. Her sister, Mrs. Stacy

MAYTAG Sales and, Service/. « ■ - ’ * 
pert repairmen. J. B. KnlAbt.' 
Hardware. AU Househeid vrAj^ . 
pliances sold on easy tartos :a f '- 
J. B. Knight Hardware. • 20tfe.'

\i. Dfiuiis, Kjixiy x)iuv--\riL, cuiu VO, 4* * IVIVX,no wx ...... ............ .............. ..............-...w , jnuun ui iiiv uiNianct* ut’ iw ecn  pram, ______  ____  . , .__  ̂ ^
Mrs/.Bi Jerry Brackett. Plains, , and Rev. C. L. Gaide of -street, a guy came bounding along Brownfield and Tokio is cither | and other programs administered Scott, who arrived ^ id ay  from

Accident and medical: Mrs. Wil- Denver City. going east on Tate, and went right bare, or with young feed from rc-  ̂ through the PMA office. Husband Canyon, and Mr. Winn have been
our cent rains. This was the condi- | ---------------------- -̂--------- , gj her side constantly.

lAê Morri’-. /  
t la rr i- 

*Sorg'/?>7;

Varrtuez and E. C.

’ ’•n̂ bn
Trr

U? Winn. Burial was in the Seagraves on across. We had to stop
March- .Accident: Randell Gilbreath, O. Cemeterj’ , under the direction of ■car. But the guy did tip 

 ̂ King, and Roland McFarland. Toe Webb Funeral Home. hat at us.
his
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tion of the Griffith farm, .some,  ̂ good Mrs. Winn has been in failing
mighty fine land, but lack of wat-. .̂ tand. and, while neither Mr. G. • health for several years. She can

nor his tenant expect any grain ■ have a few visitors.
to amount to anything, they do , —------------------------- -
expect some maize stalks large ^
onouxh to hold the soil, and iteop j^oficc to Coiitractors

Wanted— Democrats/: v ..
For Ike

OUT
ENTIRE STOCK

Lailies’ HATS
Values to $5.99

-CLOSING OUT $50,000 W ORTH OE SPRING AND

500 PAIRS

SUMMER
mrmnBoamm

MERCHANDISE-

Ladies’ SHOES
Slightly Soiled, But First 
Quality— Values to $4.99

SOepr
CHILDREN’S 

%

Reg. 49c

QM PANTIES
S FOR —  --

LADIES’
NYLON LACE

H O S E
Reg. $1.00 Value

3pi47c
ONE GROUP OF MEXICAN

PALM WORK STRAW HATS.

Regular $1.29 Value 
CLOSE-OUT P R IC E ____

LADIES*

G O W N S
Batiste And Krinkle Crepe 
Gowns, In Beautiful Styles 
— Values to $2.98.

it from blowing next .<;pring.
In our rounds, we found just  ̂

a few form homes with sand piled 
up and like the pictures the A.s.so-1 
cialed Press and some magazines | 
put out lately. In fact, we don’t ' 
believe that more than a half dozen 
farms was half as bad as the 
.scenes noted above. Generally, 
such farms start with trees that 
are not pruned high enough, and 
fences, where tumbling weeds are 
allowed to grow and catch sand. 
•And once the sand has .started, 
you have a headache on your 
hands.

About the best way to handle 
the matter is to tear down all 
the fences, prune up the trees.

Of Proposed Construction For 
The Soil Consenation Investiga- 
t i o n s Laboratory, Brownfield, 
Texas.

Sealed proposals addressed to 
The President of The Board of 
Directors of The Texas A. and M. 
College System for the construc
tion of a Machine Shed and Gran- 
ar>’ Building at The Soil Conser
vation Inve.stigations Laboratory, 
BroMTifield, Texas, will be received 
in the office of the Project Super
visor until 2:00 p. m., August 15, 
1953, and then publicly opened 
and read.

Information, plans, specifica-

WTio have enough confidence 
the country to bvest cash iij'good 
land, irrigated or without it? •• 

Large and small' farms,- im
proved and uniniproied. 40 acres 
irrigated near Brownfield. 160 
acres near town, irrigation pos; 
sible, being cultivated-’ 'SO', acres 
near town, irrigation possible, be’-'. 
ing farmed. But.what would you’ .
buy if priced right? ■ ’; -V• *

D. P. CARTER . 

Brownfield Hbtgl . •’/ ’ .

in

keep down vegetation, and use the ^bns and propo.sal forms may be

UVDIES’

'S
MEN’S

Ooe large ’ group of 
Ladies’ Purses in naost 
all colors and styles. 
Values up to $3.95,.

DUNGAREES
Bar-Tacked with 

Reinforced Pockets 
Reg. $2.49 Value.

MEN’S DRESS
W E S T E R N

STRAWS
ENTIRE STOCK 
Reinforced Brims 
Values to $4.00

CHILDREN’S PRINT

DRESSES
One group of Children’s 

Print Dresses. These 
■ are limited, so you’ll 

have to hurry I

Reg. $1.95.

76c
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL

OXFORDS

harrow frequently to keep the sand 
loose, so that it will move on. 
But once the sand has made a 
mountain in your yard, you are 
in for it. Better move the houses 
ind barns to .some other location.

V.\LUfcS TO $2.99
I

Size 8V2 to 2 Brown 
Leather —  Ideal For 
School and Play. Your 

Price at this

$i.97 pr
S Reg. 49c Value

CURTAIN SCRI M. . . H e  yd.

F A C T O R Y  OUTLET STO RE
-LOCATED SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE SQUARE-

obtained at the Office of the Pro
ject Supervisor, Soil Con.servation 
Investigations Laboratory, Brown
field, Texas. It.

Apply Now For The 
CONTINENTAL “ 15” 

Improved
POLIO and DREAD 

DISEASE policy 
Pays Up To

S’5,0S)0.00
To Each Insured 

For Treatment of 15 
Costly

DREAD
DLSEASES

Total yearly cost for 
one person

$5.00
For a family group

$ !2 .e o

ED MAYFIELD
409 West Lake 

Dial 4527 
Brownfield, Texas

SAXilE; Guaranteed• used 
higerators from $60.00. Farm & •. 
Home Appliance Co. ’ tft •.

■4.
.ANYTIME? 24 houris' a ’ day 'de
voted to portable welding. Black- 
smith equipment for sale. Dewitt • 
Stafford, dial 2528, 510 South 3rd.

\ .V ' Sp.'.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened.’ . 1009 
East Lake. Phone 3461. PieJt-up;.- .. 
and delivery. S. E. Blevins.' ^Dtfc ’ :.’*

Farms and Ranchjss -
In

Gaines, Yoakum, and Andrews *'•* 
Counties .’ ••• ’

TedScliiilpr ■ 'I have been wonderfully bles.sed I i /V l l l lH /1 . . • .
jin being restored to active life ***'“ • Office 2161 or Boine 8M0 *'•*
■| after being crippled in nctarly [ ■ • Seminole, Texas . .
J ever>' joint in my body and w ith; . ■■’‘ J '■'* * ‘ *
I mu.scular soreness from head to
foot. I had Rheumatoid .Arthritis 
and other forms of Rheumatism, 
hands deformed and m yankles 
were set.

Limited space prohibits telling 
you more here, but if you will 
write me I will reply at once and 
toll you how I received this won
derful relief.

Mrs. Lela S. Wier
2805 Arbor Hills Drive 

P. O. Box 2695 
Jackson 7, Missippi 6-13

and wife arc both eligible to vote. 
Measuring 1953 Cotton Acreage

For '
COMPLETE - 
IN SU R AN CE. . 

and •
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans
' Sea . ..

f/S
InsDrance

Phon»j 161
*****^^~ - -p - - - fT I j Aj
Salesmen Wanted.-.’ » •
WANTED^ Watkins .dealer . for

__ Brownfield and surrounding area*.
Reporters are now in the fields, j  .sup-;

measuring the 1953 cotton acreage, i wholesale di^ributor.*...
and all farmers are urged to a.ssist; ? _ ^  .Office _
these reporters in getting the cor- i tP 1.1- a lU- . .27tfc
rect acreage which has been plant- . WOULD, like to hear from man • 
ed on their farms during the years ' with car for Rawleigh business' in 
1951, 1952 and 1953, as this in- Terry County. No caplti^l; needed * ’ 
formation will be used in setting See Ollie Riddle, ' W ilson /• Tex 
up 1954 cotton acreage allotments I’ll help you start ot write ilAW- ’
should cotton allotments be pro- 

, claimed.
LEIGH’S, Dept.' 
Memphis, Tenn.-

TXH-513-21SB,*
Bp..

tmW'


